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CIRCULAR LETTER

TO ALL OFFICERS SUBMITTING 7EKLY REPORTS FOR THE
GEN R' L INTrLLIGENE BULLETIN.

During the present conference of the field officers

and agents in charge at Washington, it has been suggested

that the weekly reports on General Intelligence matters

heretofore submitted on Saturday, can be more conveniently

prepared oz tb :Londay following the period covered in the

reports. Thorc: is no objection to such an arrangement if

it will prove more convenient to the officers in the field,

it being understood, however, the reports will be mailed not

later than the close of business each Monday.

"T. J. NiLE,

Acting Chief.
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UNITED COMMUNI ST PARTY

Efforts to join hands with the I.W.W. c ntinuo in var ore cities, par-ticularly in the East. William Smitha personnel communist :rganizer hasannounced that ho eis a dummauthorized representative of the Unitod ComnunistParty and has ben active in the circulaticnof the "Appeal of the Central
Exocutivo Committee f the Communist Intrnational to the I.W'W. "io5uod byG. Zinoviov, Presidont of the Onotral Exocutivo Committeo of Soviet Russia~
and publiehod by the Central Exocutivo Committee of tho Communist Party 'of
America,

Albert Koono, Northwoeton reproeontativo of Ludeig C.A.K.Martone andformerly of Butte, Montana, was idontifiod with the Russian branch of thenitod Cornmunist Party. On instructions hc loft Butto o< motimo ago on route
to N. Y. and stopped over for sometime in Chicago. It is not known whether
ho will remain in Now York or go abroad.

See the next subject with regard to the official organ the "Comn.ist"

COMMUNI ST PARTY OF AMERICA.

As heretofore indicated tho "Communist", formerly the official organ of theCommunist Warty of Awerica, became the official organ of the United CommunistParty. It apooars how that the Communiszt :arty of Amnrioa is continuing tho
publishing of th a organ tho samo tino, another o4ition is being usod as the
official organ of the Unitod Co:nnits. Volumo 11 no. 7 of the "Oommunist"
is dated July 1, 1920 and contains oight pages, without atly place of pub-
licatien, This is an extremely interesting number bocauso it contains an
attack upon those members of the Comnunist Party wir participated in the unityconforenco which re ulted in the United oa Tunis t Party, The first page
contains an article by Louis Fra ia,r ntitlod "The Counter-Rovolution in
Goranny". Pago two contains a lott r ontitlod "A Now Attack upon the Com.
munist Party" signed by D Bunto Acting Secretary of the Communist ?arty
characterizing Nuortova'' ch goe of Fraina being an agent of the Government asin fact an attack upon tho CorAnnist Party. In this connection there appearson pago six, an article entitled "Who ieSantori Nuortova?", which is a
letter dated June 6, 1920, signed by JonaMna It statoe further that
Nuortova is a Oountor-rovolutionist and gives specific inotances in his ca:oorwhore ho has been the opponenteto the cane that ho now purports to represent.Page throw contains an article entitled "AT Last The Cobtruets Unito." whichis a detailed description et tho happenings at the United Corrunist c nvontionand in fact, an attacklipon thom, the attack being direct d particularly toIhmon (Cannon) and Y.F. (undorotord to be Isaac Forguson)

Page six contins "Greetings to Communists Abroad" by Lenin.

Volume 11 No. 8 of the "Communist" as the official organ of the pmunietParty of America is datod August let, and called the Conventi n number, It alsocontains eight pages on the first of ;.hich, is an article ontitlod "PRhogram



of the Communikt Party of America", and an inoort covering the resolution

adopted at the cocond convention, recommending the contribution of one day's

pay by each member. Page tvio contain an article on the I.W.W. and the

Proletarian loeolutinn. Pago three named the conditions of tho Communik t

Party of Am-rica.
An interesting article opens on page four under the title "A Criticism

of the Program and Constitution of the United 
Communist party". This is

another soverc criticism of tho United Communit 
Party and goes into detail

on the tactics. It'criticisos the United CommunistParty platform as being

"centrist" and rofers particularly to the clause covering mass action and.

the use of force. Thore appear such criticisms as the United Communist Party

using the word "familiarize" -instead of propagagc or foster in speaking of

tho working class learning tho invetability of armed force. Another criticism

refers to the attempt to affiliate with the I.W.W. which action, this paper

claims, shows up the United Communist Party as being syndicalist" rather

than "communist".

Pago six carries an article entitled "The Second Convention of the

Communist Party of Amotlica," in which it is stated that thirty--four dlo-

gates wore in attendance; there boihg only two absentoosl that the membership

reprosontod was more thah 8,500, of which 6,500 actually participated in the

eloctionsl that the recent split has solidified and united the momborship on

nearly all questions of principles and tactics,

The resolution was adopted sending criticisms to the Third International

also one announcing that the Communist Partios in the various countries are

the direct representatives of the Communist International, and thus indirect-

ly of the aims and policies of Soviet Russia. Another resolution on the

attitude of workers' councils before during and after the resolution 
of

workers' councils before, during and after the resolution, states that the

Vommunist Party alone has a revolutionary function to perform before the

revolution the task of building up the revolutionary movomont by moans of

Communist propaganda and agitation that will load the working 
class to the

proletarian revolution and psitlotarian dictatorship.

After the proletarian revolution the Workers' Councils (Soviets ) thom-

selves bocamo the proletarian state, the organ of proletarian dictatorship

(1) for the suppression and coercion of the capitalist class and (2) for the

economic reconstruction .c'f society.

I.W.W.

Organization. activities for the period ending tcday appear to be

disappointing to the I.W.W. officials themselves. The Dlcgatos iii the

harvest fields complain of difficulties caused by the activities of the

American Legion members. A campaign is on foot originating in Portland,

Oregon to discontinue the legal dofonso and display I.W.W. membership cards E



and activities wherever possible, as a protest against the numerous perse-
cutions of I.WW. in the various states where criminal syndicalist laws are
i fores. A branch of #600 was organized during the week composed of freight
handlers and headquarters are 119 South Throop Street, Chicago, Illinois,
the Secretary is F.W.Azel,

A special referendum on the proposal to consolidate Industrial Unions
#46, #1100,#1150 and #1500, resulted in an over whelming majority of v tea in
favor of the combinination.

CJ lliam Clark until recently Secretary of #573 and of Recruiting Local
at Philaddphia disappeared with $700 of the organizations' money.

D,oCroker, formerly editor of the "Solidarity" is now working as a
compositor in a printing plant in Hcpmond, Indiqna.

W. E. Reese, Secretary of Railroad Workers Industrial Union left
Chicago for the west forthe purpose of field organization work and his office
is being filled temporarily by J.B.Hart.

Haywood in his recent address at Moline, Illinoism referred to the
experience of I.W.t prisoners and indicated that the only way to remedy
conditions is to organize and stop every industry in the land.

The official organs of the IW.,W, have devoted considerable space to
the tabulating of ballots on referendums for officer' and amendments and
resolutions adopted by the Tweith Annual Convention, The final result
of the referendum on officers is as follows:

General Secaretgry & Troasuror:

Editor SOLIDARITY

Editor 0.B.U. monthly

General Executive Board.

GEORGE HALTY

HUGH R.RICHARDS

JOHN SNADGIEN

P.F. MASHLYKIN #8

JOE FROHER #400

M.H.PATTEN 573

PATRICK MCCLELLAN #300

ROY BROWN # 500

Charles Devline, Secretary of #1100 Hotel Restaurant and Domestic
Workers Union has been sending out large bundles of leaflets entitled,
"Attention Workers; This is an Address to all Workers of the Hotel
Restaurant and Domestic Workers Industry."
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A leaflet in German entitled "Dic. Idoe(Thc Idea) appeared for frco
circulation in various headquarters.

A now pamph let is being sold for ten cents in the I.U.U. and radical
bookstores and is entitled, "Unionismo Industrial La I.'.U." which is a
translation into Spanish of Vincent St. John's "Industrial Unionism" by
A.V.A. It appears that the initials of Aurelio Vincente Azuara, who was
sentenced on August 30, 1918, to twenty years in the ponitontiary in case of
United StatesV. ':illiam Haywood, ot al.. He has translated into Spanish
several -other pamphlets, and was at one time editor of the "El P.'aldv" an
I,i.U. paper published in Los Angeles.

Metal and Mine Workers Industrial Union #800 at Butte, Montana, con-
tinuos inactive,

On August 2nd the third anniversary of the lynching of Frank Littlo
at Butte Montana, an attempt was rmade to celebrate the event by a parade
and a demonstration at the grave, Howev-r, thore were loss than ten members
who roepondod.

Agricultural 7orkors Industrial Union #400 issuffering financial
difficulties and complains that patriotism is affecting their work and is
responsible for failuto to establish a strong districts,

Construction Workers Industrial Vnion #~573 California, and Agricultural
orkrs Industrial Union #400.

The results of the balloting show the following elections; district
Sooretqry Claude Erwim, Organization Committoe, Fred Little, J.J.Conner,
Charles yan, Frank Kingsley, W.J.atts, alternates, J.Wardo, Ed Higgins,
L.B.Campbell, R. A.- Williams, Charles Keuhn.

F T G.Dou rty, former active I.W.~;. organizer and propagandist at
Seatt le, Was in onm committed suicide in Butte on the 30th ultimo.

MISCELLANEOUS ORGANIZATIONS.

To All Russian Aema sUnion located in a colony known as the Golden
Glade Farm near WiiKloriai nnot~ branch of the Communist Party as
first believed. It appears that the oay was originally founded on a
Sooialistio basis by one A. Sakinova, a former tussian ..rmy officer. la
its infancy there were approximately 200 members. At the present time the
colony has decreased tocabout fifty persons on account of weather con-
ditions, the heat and insects common to the everglades of Florida.



INDIVIDUALS

Efim Babushkin (Mr. and Mrs,
Stephen Babookn
Anton Cholapienn
Nicholas Afanassieff
2eter Lazaroff

were captured by the British at Baku and Tashkend and detained by thorn
in Idia. They wore later taken to England and released from imprisonment.

Boris Reinsteinreforred to in the previous bulletin and at the time
of its issue was understood to be in Cork, Iroland, where we was to embark
on a ship as a steward under the name of Fred Trommer, who died and whose
papers Reinstein was to use. After arriving in Cork, Reinstein received

a message toogo to Berlin as it was understood that Fraina was under
arrest there. Nothing has been hoard fomr Reinstein since that time bpt it
was understo od that he was to bring precious stones and money to Martens.

Interesting personal information rogarding the highest officials in
the Russian Soviet Government is contained on the last printed page of the
addenda to this bulletin. William Hard in an article in the Metropolitan
claimed that Tot' is the only Jow in the Russian Government which statement
also was madeby a Jewish writer in the B'Nai B'Rith News, While the infor..
nation in the addenda is taken from a report dated March 27,1920, by an
American citizen who for some years past has been a resident of Paris, a
member of the Red Cross Commission at Riga and a Major, an exact copy has been
picked up in the field with a few variations as to spelling and arrangement.

W.S.J.0pllouhlzilvise who styles himself High Priest of Abyss inia,
Father and rince eto., a relative of Melinik referred to previously in
the report of negro agitation from the Southwest, was interviewed, on Aug,
4th and made a complete confession in which he advises that he was born
in Abyssinia and that his father was a member of the Royal Court of Abyssinia
from 1888 to about 1879. He admits that he is a British subject and that
he ie not the heir to the Abussinian throne, that he is not a minister as
claimed and has no passports, th4t he is not a minister as claimed and has
not: en Abyssinia since 19 05; that the titles he used are not genuine; that
he has not the degrees issued by the various universities, nor is he a priest
of the Church of Christ of Abbyssinia, that he has never been to Chicago,etc..
He is blind and the indicatione are that he will not continue in his past
activities. Hi:e real namo is understood to be W.S.J.0aplan,

-5-
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L.2.'Tompleof Sedan , Now Mcxico, an Amorican citizen and a radical

socialish is advocating the abolition of private ownership of property
and claims that next year he is going to quit farming because his ~32,000

worth of land does not pay him sufficient inter st and that by quitting farm-

ing he will help to starve the whole world.

Benjamin Schlesinger - Samuel Lefkowit and Joseph Schlossber , President

of the International adies Garment Workers Union, accomplished byy Vice-

president Samuel Lefkowitz and the Secretary-Treasurer Joseph Schlossberg of the

'imalge7ated Clothing Jo rkers Union, sailed on the Olympicfor the purpose of
conferr .ng with European clothing workers leaders at *X2isterdam on iugust 15th,
in order to form a world federation of clothing workers, Schlesinger and
Sahlossberg represent 250,000 garment workers in the United States,

Attorney Harry Weinberger has issued a statement to the fact that amnesty

is to be granted upon the recommendation of the Attorney General, to Molly
Ster, Jacob Abrams, Samuel Lim and H ymnLac jowshy, nowv serving tson
terms, onondtions that these persons will sdbmit to deportation orleave
the country at their own expended, and that the Political Prisoners Defense and
League Committee of 857 Broadway, is raising the funds necessary to pay the
traveling expenses of those people.

NEGRO ACTIVITIES.

See the proceeding subject on the paragraph on Challoughlezileiziso.

During the week a negro was taken from jail at Center, Texas, and

publiolu lynched by a mob of 500. He was charged with having attacked a white

woman,

Overseas Club. On July 30th an aged woman was attacked similarly at
Miami, Florida, by Herbert Brooks a Bahama negro and a memb-r of the over

seas Club which is composed of British subjcotts and in Miami is entirely
colored except for one Episcopal Minister whose name is Irwin.

Lfter considerable difficulty, Brooks was apprehended and in order to

prevent a lynching, the local authorities were carrying him to Jacksonville
when ho jumped from a moving train and was killed. When his body was returned
to Miami, the Overseas Club took charge of his body abd also a mob of Bahama
Negroes formed in front of the office of the British Consul and demanded that

the sause of Brooks's death be investigated, alleging that he had been mur-
dered and not killed accidentally. It was necessary to ca.ll gout the militia
and no further casualties were reported.

AC0-IkKala Roza This ian claims that he was born in Unyoro,
British East Africa, and that his father was the king of the tribe and that
at the ago of ton yearrs he left for London with one Carl Boumn, attenting
school at Oxford.



A-

He travled back and forth from Unyoro for several years; andlived in Hamburg, Germany, just prior to the outbreak of the war,
leaving Germany in January, 1914. He lived in Montreal two yearstravelinh from Montreal to Chicago in the year 1916 com ing by the wayof the Chadian Pacific Railroad as cook. He is 40 years of age, 5 foot8 inches high and is of medium build. In May 1917, he wnnt to LosAngeles, California, and became associated with the Methodist EpiscopalChurch as a district missionary. He procured the services of oneB.E.Burges who was understood to have been an interpreter for GeneralPershing as his manager for lectures, which lasted four dr. five months.He organized the drican Interland Society, which is now being in-corporated. He claims that he has nothing to do with the Abyssinian novoncnt.From papers found in his possession it has been concltsively established
that he is associated with Marcus Gare. Letters from the ^frican Stca-
ship and Sawmill Company, (I rep o rted 2053 South St., Zhiladolphia werefound showing the officers of this Company to be A.A. '7hite ProsidentID, 7inston, Secretary and A.MWinston, Treasurer, and the directors inaddition to the above Louis A. 7illiams E. D. 7inston and Jacob Aulds. Theletter referred tothe sale of stock, A photograph of this -an with twoother officials of the African Interland Society, will be found in the
photographic supplement attached hereto

Universal Negro Improvement Association. @n August 1st this organizationwhich is headed by Marcus Garvey, opened its convention at Liberty Hall, 138thSt. N.Y. City, proceed by a parade in the Harlen district. Mnay bannerswere carried bearing the inscriptions "Negroes won the War". "Africa fot theAfricans," "Liberty or Death". Marcus Garvey and other officers of theorganization headed the parade, accompanied by his squad of men referred to inthe last bulletin, The chief speakers were Garvey a man referred to as theHonorable Kerr Johnson,.Maor Mrovia and General of the Liberian Army,

On August 2nd a mass meeting was held at Madison Square Garden whichwas well attended by negroes. The principal speakers were Garveand aminister ied Easton who is the official chaplain-general of Garvoemovement. Easton comes frcma Philadelphia .here he once had a church Thichis now the meeting place of Garvoy's movement in that City. Easton urfedupon the negroes all over the world to unite and claim their freedom in-as much as they have been long dominated by alien races. That they werecalled to fight for donapracy and freedom in France but when they rcturnodit was donited the hero; That just as the English and other white
nations will fight and defend thoir constitution so will the 400,000,000negroes of the world defend their. own constitution, which they will writeduring the oonvontion. That when he returns to Africa the negroes will
say to the white nan "Got out of here,"

Garvey issued a press statement in which ho stated that they expected
to deliver a bill of rights for the negro 'of the world and a bill for the



2edara1 Congress for the enactment of legislation for the prevention of
;nching.

JAPANESE ACTIVITIES

The press on the pacific Coast indicates that the Japanese Association
of America is determined to combat legislation which: it is intended to
introduce in the coastal states, restricting Japanese ownership of land. Sen-
timent against the Japanese in this section continues to grow.

MEXICAN ACTIVITIES

Mexican ithors in the Cananea, M1exico district have organized an
association called "Interior Regulation of the Industrial Union of Salaried
Workers of Cananea, Mexico." which is a radical organization embracing the
teachings of the Magoon faction and the I.WW.

Bolshevist propagandists have begun to work openly in Mexico. On July
25th, they held a meeting at a moving picture house in Mexico City, which a
great number attended. Inflaiatory. speeches were delivered,

Maxm1.ian Klos a Lieut-General of the Mexican Army has been granted
an Aberican diplomatic visa in Berlin, and intends to sail shortly for
N.Y. en route to Mexico, He is said to hue served two years in the Prussian
army prior to his emigration to Mexico and during the World War was known
to be in close touch with German agents operating in Mexico..

Considerable agitation is now going on among the Mexican miners in the
Globe, Miamim Arizona district, particularly at Copper Hill and Miami.
A large per cent of the miners employed at Copper Hill and Miami are Mex-
icans The Mexican element is hostile almost to a unit, and become widly
excited, those who speak English saying frankly that if the Americans were
as well organized as then there would be no difficulty in getting $10.00 per
day, or no copper would be produced.

The Federal Labor Union is composed of Mexican laborers in the Salt River
...Valley of Xrizona, whore some 200,000 acres are under cultivation in cotton.

A number of Mexican agitators, including Leroy Kennedy, Lester Doano and
Eduardo Floros, have been active in that dietr'.o-t,

-8-



SPA\NISH ACTIVITIES

The Division is in receipt of the plan or oasis of action of theGoverning Committee of the General Labor Federation of the SyndicatesofaSpain for the Republic of Soviets whose managers work for its es-tablish.ent, the sane being in tho form of a typwritton, multigraphedmanuscript, including
1. Abolition of private property.

2, The abolition of the circulation of al 1 kinds of monet.

3. The reversion of al 1 wealth to the Spanish community.

4. The abolitkon of al 1 laws,

5. The public recision of al1 treaties, the subjection of allstrangers owning property in Spain to becoming naturalized citizens ofthat country, or emigrate from Spain within one month.

There is an inconsistency in that, although all money circulation isdiscontinued and the rental is to be melted, provision is made for salariesof diplomatic representatives to bo exchanged for Spanish Doucy, as wellas for fixing the value of consicatod property belonging to strangers. Thereare rules set forth for the Soviets of Barcelona and other communitios,

SEDEN

It is understood that the Bolshevists are co ntinuing their activepropaganda in Swodon, sending ten million rubles there for propagandapurposes, A strong anti-Bolshovik movement has ben organized in Swodon,principally among the students in the middle class with a nonborahip ofappromisately 15,000.

NOR\VkY.

TherNati nal Labor tarty held its 24th annual meeting in Christinianafrom May 22nd to 25th inclusive at which the radicals have complete control andre-elected their old officers. There were approximately 350 delegates, andthe Presiding officer Kyrre Gropp ot .tcs that the Tarty had gr-own sinCe1918 from 80,000 to 110,000 morbrs. Shortly before adjournrnt the con-vnin votod to send groo tinge to comrades in Anerica HungayFinaddFrance and Soviet Russia The follwing telegram was sent to tmerica.

"To the Labor :arty in America"- The
Norwegian Labor party sends from its convention
to theLabor Party in America greetings of conrad-ship. o have received with grief and disgust the

-9-



reports of the brutal persecutions to which all
socialists in America have boon subjected. Thorepersecutions show that the comrades in America hold oneof the most responsible and exposed positions inthe social, rotolution which is rapidly spreading overthe capitalistic world, It is thoreforo with sus-pense that the revolutionary socialists follow thedevolopmonts in the land of giant trusts. With thehope that al 1 revolutionary elements hay so.n be
united, we send the battle cry from the East to theWest Long Live the Third International, "

The telegram to Soviet Russia imply sends greetings and expressesconfidence that the -Polish military movement may be broken,

The conservative socialists -net with an overwhelming defeat in themeeting that the Parliamentary Socialist Party in Norway is practicallyelerinated and most of its members have gone over to the radical wing, andthe e abe: Bl of the, Norwegian LaboParty have now becone disciples of LeninThe Norwegian Bolshevik leader, Mr. Emil Stand, who is a very close to Leninand is said to be acting as the representative for Soviet Russia in Norway,made an address in which he advocated the abolition of the Storting. OleLian, Secretary of the Natinaal Labor Union, one of the conservative leadershas now gone over to the radical party.

INTERNATIONAL

Considerable interest surrounds the reports published abroad, particularlyby the London Evening Standard, relative to the attempts being made tosmuggle the Russian crown jewels to either the United States to England, thestatement oeing made that the proceeds of their sale will be applied to theextensive propaganda of the Bolsheviks in the United Staten, Coming in,,,"cidentally with the discovery of the .-diamonds on Neils J4t'boa'o the Bol-chevi$ courier, mho was en route to Martens, has added to the interest, Therein no question that the articles in the possescion of Jacobson wers intendedfor Mrte, with Nuorteva an the go-between, as in the ,act,

The following is a copy of a report on the proceedings of Third Inter-national 6t Mosoow, as reported in the London, "Herold" and reprinted in the"NSW Yorker Volkzeitung and N.Y. Staat - Zeitung" of August 5, 1920.
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S0TUNIST EBISERSOF LGIS LATURES MUST AGREE TO RESIGN

Members of the Comunict Party who are clected :,encbro of dlegislative

bodies Must make a written agreement to rotigp d the Tohid

the party. This appears from a report of the proceedings of the Third

International in Moscow as reported in the London Hcrold, labor organ,

and reprinted in the NEW OBr rVOLKSZEITUNG and N.Y. STARTS ZEITUNG of

August 5, 1920, ac follows.

s b Coxauit r-a v~rvodby uoverwhelr-ing

Participation in parliaments by Connaniet ma approved by an

majority at a coion of the Third International.

The proposition was put forward by the editor ofrtieblh it

organ, PREV, ho urged that it bec ado ted as a partganie

program 3n all countries whore the cornurit party is organized. et

is to be undorstoed , he said th rlt any iiomber of th party seto

Is to be hold to a written pronise to resi his parliamentary seat upon

the first demand of the party.

9n the fight as we would,' delaarcd Lenin, when many

w*iea~nnot -carry 9 h ivai wousnactaccording to the existing

nombero oppocod the proposition. d cacat avofidtnth oitjar

oonditione. The nass of working and peasants havc onfidoc inuttr-y

liaments and wo imt therefore make useof ntine wortekithngow it utility

for the revolutionary cause. Veiutncondi n pefre

if they ethnot be convinced by theories. f which rc offered through.

revoluti-ALry action -We must make use of t . W

historical evolution.

-11-
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Dr. Alfons Goldschmidt formerly economic expert on the
Berlinger Tageblatt, recently went to Russia to study
economic and industrial prgar.izati.on under the Soviet State.
He found better conditions in Petrograd than in Moscow
dun ta the extraordian.ry energy of the Commandant of the
former place. He found that only 30 per cent of the
spindles in the textile industry of the country are
operating; that the workmen vote what their hours shall
bes but are obliged to make those hours long enough to
accomplish the amount of production that the management
has decreed for the particular industry. These are, however,
small businessnes like carpenters shops, saddlieris, etc.
with a few em loyeed which have not as yet been takenover by the State. their owners are, however , members of
trade unions and subject to trade union regulations. The
profits that can be made from these small businesses are
limited by law, and a certain percentage of that profit
goes to the woner until such time as the Government can
take it over.

A dispatch from London.states that common participa-
tion in parliaments is favored. In a resolution adopted by
an overwhelming majority at a meeting of the Third International
at Moscow. The proposal was submitted by the Editor of the
Bolshevist organ "Pravda", of Moscow, who urged that parliamentary
action be adopted as a part of the communist program in all
couhtries where the Communist tarty has been organized. He
declared that each member elected to office ought to be required
to sign an undertaking to surrender his seat in parliament at
the first request of his Party. "We cannot fight the way we p;
please", this dispatch states Lenine declared when the resolution
was strongly opposed by several delegates, "but must use the
conditions we have before us. The mass of workers and peasants
believe in parliaments and we need to use that system to show
its iselessness for revolution.

According to a wireless dispatch to Moscow in con-
nection with the Second Congress of the Third International, the
following is taken from the "Principles".

The dying capitalis world is losing its last
resort the League of Nations; the growing Communist
revolution is uniting its forces around the Third
International.

This growing unity finds expression in (a) the
general watchwords of the dictatorship of the pro-
letariat, a Soviet regime and mass revolutionary strug-
gle for a Soviet regime (b) the formation of Communist
.arties throughout the world; (c) the formation of
works and factory committ*ds and the struggle for the
participation of workmen in administration, which can
te observed almost in all large qapitalist-. countries

-1x2-



(d)the Simultaneous international struggle of the

proletariat aginst interventio-n in yussian affairs

and against strikes and partial risings;(f)lastly

the Union of the propletariat 'ound the Third

International which is at present taking place.

This is expressed by the fact that our foreign

comrades are speldidly represented at the Congress

which is attended by delegates from all Communist

parties and groups and sections closely united 
with

Communism of England, Ireland, France, Spain, Italy

Germany, Austria, Hungary, Denmark, 
Holland:.Switzerland

Norway, Poland, Bulgaria, and the Balkans generally,

Finland etc., of the U.S.A. Africa and Australia 
and

finally of the East (India; Turkey, persia, ect.)

The principal object of the International Commu-

nist Congress is the introduction 
of complete unity

of tactics into the international 
movement of the

proletariat and the creation of a strong international

Headquarters of a proletarian rising 
against wor

Imperialism.

Certain members of the British Labor Commissio whichably
visited Russia to investigate Bolshevism were not o r

impressed as had been hoped by the Bolshviirand buponei
return to England frankly publshd orspok reuthere betions
which were anyth ng but favorable and as a restit were severely

criticised for having noticed the true condition of affairs, for

the open expression of which of course, cannot be excused by

the radicals.

Mrs.ft hillinSnowdet characterizes Lenine as a prince of

fanaacis ana s ave 7 dogma , and his viewvs on England as

grotesque. She says that at the present time a handful of

men run Russia under the camouflage title of t worker andvery-
pon'1 n: ,4ovornment". That there is n realfe andevery-

body suspects everyb-dy else. Mrs. Snwdc ais n advises that

Emma Goldman is thoroughly disgusted 
with c.nditin5 in Russia,

having interviewed Emma Goldtpan there.

Krassin s reports to Russian Cc: pcratives n his mission

to Eng and is published in the New York ost under the title pf

"Soviet Versi n of Trade Negotiatians.

"AS Ember" and "Vaczi Magyar Ujsag" Hungarian 
newspapers

sent large quantitiCs to the United States for the promotion of



Blostavik propaganda. Distribution has been made by thofollowing: In New York City, Yorkville Advortisi Agency,
Alex. Molnar proprietor address 1508 Second Aenue; y,John M. Weis, 350 East 81 St Street;1. Sco g A
Art Embrodiery Novelties address 1278 FiSzunyog (or B. S. o uday,address 2218 W. Jefferson St. Detroi Julius A. RudohoB ay
Address 1460 East 57th Street. Chicago.lph,

Thomas Martinez 390 W 21 St. N.Y. has been distributing thefollowing anarchists and communistic publications.
La fortesta; newspaper in Spanish language, issue ofJanuary 3, 1918, printed in Buenos Aires.
El Albanil1, newspaper in Spanish Language, issue of May1920printed in Buenos Aires.hil
El Communista, inSpanish Language issue of July 10, 1920printed in Bayam n, B. R.

El Communist inSpanish Language issue of June 26, 1920.El Commurista,Ln Spanish Language issue of July 3, 1920printed in Bayaman P.R.
Nueva Autina, in Spanish language issued of July 3, 1920printed in Havana, Cuba.
La Plebe, in Spanish language, issue of June 4, 1920 printedin Buenos Aires.
La Plebe, newspaper in Spanish 1,anguage issue of May 22.1920, printed in Buenos Aires.
La Plebe, newspaper insSpanish language, issue of may 30,1920, printed in Buenos Aires.

B La Plebe newspaper in Spanish language, issue of May 29,1920, printed in Buenos Aires.

Catalog General De La Loberia Mexicana, Eafael doLara Sucesores, P. 0. Box 632 M. 0. Los Angeles, California.(This catalogue printed by El Heraldo de Mexico, #342 N. MainStreet, Los Angeles, California) Catalogue offers for saleradical publicatiCns. Publications offered for sale of theradical type marked with red "Xira

C Draugas" (The Friend) published in the Lithunaian, atChicago, issue of July 30, 1920, indicates rhat Gorman militaryofficers are in charge of the Lued Army in Russia and endeavoringto induce the Lithunia fito support the Bolsehviki, threateningthat sh udLthaijfi o cin them, then in place of gettingthree million gold rubles, which had beeb promised, she will g-tthree million whips, which had notboen promised.,g

"Laisve" (Freed om), published in the Lithuanian atBrooklyn N. Y. in the issue of July 30, carries an interestingarticle entitled. "Are the I. r. W. Revolutionary?" Aloeintheissue of August 5th under the title, " e Bolsheviks areEstablishing Spviets in Poland." announcing that the Presidentof the newly organized soviet is Julian Makievsk the ordinten announcement from Moscow. sy, according to
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"0 0 M R A D E S"

'Nom de plume'

1. Lenin
2. Trotsky
3. Steklov
4. Martiv
5. Zinoviev
6. Goussiev
7. Kamenev
8. Souhanov
9.- Sagersky

10. Bogdanov
11. Gorev
12. Ouritzky
13. Wlodarsky
14. Sverdlov
15. Kamkov
16. Genetzky
17. Dann
18. Meshkovsky
19. Parvus
20. Riszonov
21. Martinov
22. Tchernom~orsky
23. Pistnitzky
24. Abramovich
25. Solntzev
26. Zverzditch
27. Radek
28. Litvinov, alias Finkelstein
29. Lounatcharsky
30. Kolontai
31. Peters
32. Meklskovaky
33. Lapinsky
34. Vobrov
35. Akselrod
36. Garin
37. Glazounov
38. Lebedieva
39. Joffe
40. Kamensky
41. Naout
42. Zagorsky
43. Izgoev
44. Vladimirov
45. Bounskov
46. Manouilsky
47. Larin

Real Name

Gnulianov
Bronstein
Nachamkes s
Tzederbaum
Ap felbaum
Dropkin
Rosenfeld
Gr immer
Krachmen
Silberstein
Goldman
Rad omialsky
Kohen
Sverdlov
Katz
Furstenberg
Gourevitch
Goldberg
Goldfendt
Goldenbach
Zimber
Tchernomersky
Zovin
Rein
Bleichman
Fpnstein
Sobelson
Wallack
Lounatcharsky
Kolontai
Peters
Rosenbloum
Levenson
Natannsson
Grtodoks
Garfeldt
Schulze
Simson
Joffe
Hoffman
Ginzburg
Krechmali nk
Goldman
Fel.dman
Foundamentsky
Manouilsky
Lourie

Nationality

Russian
Jew
Jew
Jew
Jew
Jew
Jew
Jew
Jew
Jew
Jew
Jew
Jew
Jew
Jew
Jew
Jew
Jew
Jew
Jew
Jew
Jew
Jew
Jew
Jew
Jew
Jew
Jew
Russian
Rl ss ian
Lett
Jow
Jew
Jew
Jew
Jew
Jew
Jewess
Jew
Jew
Jew
Jew
Jew
Jew
Jew
Jew
Jew
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UNITED COthIUNIST PARTY OF AMERICA.

In a number of cities throughout the country, there were
posted large hand bills entitled "Stand by Soviet Russia",
issued by the United Communist Party of America and addressed
to the Workers of the United States, in an endeavor to effect
a concerted movement to handicap the action of the allies in
shipping food or material to Poland. The bill calls for a
general strike and the exclamation "Down with the capitalist
government of the United States".

Volume 1, Number.4 of the "Communist" issued by the
United Communist Party, is dated July 31, and the leader is

entitled "Stand by Soviet Russia", the purport of which is
practically the same as the hand bill referred to above, ex-
cept that it is more in detail.. On page 2 appears an article
entitled "Conquest of the State", in regard to the action of
the British Trade Union Congress in voting for a general strike
of transport workers to preclude the shipment of arms and
munition for use against Russia. Page 3 carries an article
entitled "Italy and the Revolution" in which the statement is
made that "The king is ready for instant flight," and indicat-
ed the extention of the revolution to Spain, Portugal and
France. The Communist International to the I. W. W. appears on
page 5. There is little of interest in this particular volume.
In several cities there have been picked up mimeographed forms
issued by the United Communist Party, August 8th, intended for
the use of branch organizers. These forms are as follows:

SUMMARY OF DISTRICT ORGANIZERS
REPORTS.

August 8, 1920.

DISTRICT 1: (7/17/20) Six Jewish groups organized at five

points. Former Russian groups of C. P. with us 85o. Another

Russian branch of 50 just joined. Eighteen Lettish groups
organized and desire national conference. Polish branches with

us as far as this region is concerned. Defense committee
ready for its duties. Hundreds of small bundles of our papers
sent to sympathizers. (7/25/20) Jewish and Russian district
conference held. All Russian organizations in this district

will soon be in our party. Five more Russian groups have just
joined/ Four more Russian groups coming our way in another

city. Dues collection from all very slow because of absence
of members. Expects to make collection from all before first
of month, however, District convention to be held soon. C. P.
Lettish federation has turned nationalistic, petitioning the

capitalish government of Latvia for safe passage for federa-
tion delegates thru Latvia.

....



DISTRICT 2: Series of picnics arranged from which we expect to

net $5,000. Need defense stamps. Speakers class functioning.

Defense committees functioning. Organizers out in sub-districts

doing good work. Can use 50,000 leaflets. Expect to use 5,000

each issue of labor organ. Publicity for defense taken care of.

Rus.sian district conference held. Membership control card

issued. More due stamps needed. Response to call for $50,000

organization fund coming in.

DISTRICT 3: District committee functioning. At last meeting

representatives from English Russian, German Lettish and Polish

branches present. Esthonians absent. Recommended that language

groups be allowed national propaganda committee to link the

activities of the district propaganda committees. Request of

CEC that details of Fraina hearing be published. Groups urged

to busy themselves raising money for 450,000 organization fund.

(District -organizer resigned.. One of the general organizers

placed in charge.)

DISTRICT 4: General organizer for South Slavic branches at work

in this district.

DISTRICT 5: Hungarians organizing. General organizer busy in

three sub-districts. Work progressing among Polish branches.

Germany solidly with us, already having remitted second 4100 for

dues. English recruiting groups being organized. Russian

branch favors joining us. Lettish branch wide avake, conducting

study class. Work among Finnish organization is on. General or-

ganizer just reorganized sub-district 3 with about 200 members.

Expects remittance of $400 from this direction. District or-

ganizer to go to'southern part of district soon. Request that

eastern part of state, now in District 4, be returned 
to District

5.

DISTRICT 6: Organizer just returned from trip into district

with good results. Plans another trip into neighboring state.

One branch has already responded' with 4235 for the 450,000 or-

ganization fund. Strength in metropolis of district growing

day by day. In sub-district 2 and 3 we secured in four cities,

English, Russian, Polish, Ukrainian and Lithuanian affiliations.

C. P. has centered its activity in big city. We age going

against them.

DISTRICT 7: Italian branch organized. Recommend that CEC pre-

sent standard plan for shop organization. Twenty former CLP

embers on trial convicted. All out on bail. In need of de-

ense funds. District organizer made trip into sub-districts

arnd several sub-district organizers w orking ,ithout pay. Organi-

za.tion in metropolis in good condition.
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DISTRICT 8: Need member who can speak both Russian and Englis
for work among Russians. Want Italian organizer at once. De-
fense Picnic held, $150 realized. Study class for advanced
students in operation. District organizer visiting sub-
districts. South Sle.vicgeneral organizer in the field. Three
new branches organized. Good spirit being shown, members
responding to general activity being shown. Sub-district con-
vention on the way.

DISTRICT (9): Jewish branch just affiliated. Expect Russians
to follow suit. English groups not as active as they should be.
(General organizer will visit this district soon.).

DISTRICT 1.0: Esthonians waiting to hear from federation
officials before affiliating. Working with Jewish, Russian
and South Slavic organizations. German groups holding their
own English groups need waking up.

DISTRICT 11: General organizer busy in this district and dis-

trict organizer also in the field. Good results expected.
English groups will show more activity from now on. South
Slavic, Finnish and other language organizations being visited.

REPORTS FOR WEEK OF: FINANCIAL
7/24/20
Dist. 1: Received 93.25 Expended 106.17 Deficit 12.92

"T 2: " 576.48 " 414.40 Balance162.08
" 3: " 22.90 " 72.00 Deficit

Total 148.52
" 4: " 68.40 " 98.83 Deficit 30.43
" 5: " 81.50 " 58.50 "

Total .64
" 6: " 115.65 "T 155.48 Balance 60.17
" 7: " 139.26 " 133.08 "t 6.17
" 8: " 78.29 " 68.25 " 10.04

" 9: " 34.10 " 27.35 6.75
" 10: " 229.75 " 82.50 " 108.10

11: No report (Dist. 10 includes $100. from N. 0.)

ANSWERS TO QUESTIONAIRE.

DIST. 1. Consists of four sub-districts, five sections, fif-
teen branches, fifty groups. Membership to be estimated by

dues, payments. Two sub-district organizers at work without

pay. One defense committee functioning. Call for $50.,000

organization fund issued. Study class work not begun.
DIST. 2: No report.
DIST. 3: Consists of five sub-districts, 55 groups, 500 mem-

bers. No defense committee functioning as yet. Study class

work begun. Call for $50,000 organization fund issued.



UIST. 4: Consists of 5 sub-districts, five branches, 48
groups, 525 members. Defense committee not yet organized.
all for organization fund not yet issued. Educational work
not yet begun.

DI3T. 5: Consists of 4 sub-districts, between 1000 and 1500
members. Two defense committees organized. Educational work
under way. Call for organization fund issued.
DIST. 6: Consists of three sub-districts, ten sections, nine-
teen branches, 44 groups, 352 members. One defense committee
organized. Call for organization fund issued. Study class
work under way.
DIST. 7: Consists of four sub-districts. No report sent upor
membership. Three defense committees functioning. Call for
$50,000 organization fund issued. Educational work organized.
DIST. 8: Consists of t wo sub-districts, 9 sections; 38
branches, 50 groups, 400 members. Two defense committees
functioning. Call for organization fund issued. Educational
work taken care of.
DIST. 9: Consists of seven groups. No defense committee.
Call for organization fund not yet issued. No educational
work under way.
DIST. 1.0: No report as yet.
DIST. 11: No report as yet.

NOTE: These answers to the questionaire constitute only
a partial report. Another questionaire will be issued upon
which more complete reports are expected.

ALWAYS KEEP IN MIND: Dues payments-organization fund
activity - defense work - study classes - recruiting groups -
efficient literature distribution.

ATTENTION; The above report is not for general distribu-
tion not even to the membership, but is to be read at affilia-
tion meetings.

U C P BULLETIN No. 1

ONE COPY TO EVERY GROUP ORGANIZER -- TO BE READ AT NEXT
MEETING.

TO ALL MEMBERS OF THE'U C P. Aug. 14, 1920.
Comrades: -

Your C E C has just had a meeting. Here's an
account of its decision and actions.

Information of this character will no longer be
published in the Official Organ, but will be sent you in

Bulletins like this. After reading to the group members,
destroy the Bulletin.
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VERY special information will not even be published in

Bulletins, but conveyed verbally through organizers. Unless yo;
attnd iERY group meeting you may miss something important.
Moral: EE THERE.

Still more important is it for your organizers and com-
mitteemen to attend all. committee meetings If any refuse to

do this, fire them, and put Comrades on th job who'll attend
to business.

Here are several specific matters for your action:-

SOVIETRUSSIA REVOLUTION. The last page of this Bulletin con-
tains a resolution for support of Soviet Russia. Bring it be-
fore your Unions.

RAISE DEFENSE FUNDS. The party has accepted proposition from
the Natioia~1 Defense Committee. Dispose of as many Defense
stamps as you can to outsiders. Push collection of Defense
Fund among non-members in every way you can think of, so that
regular receipts can be used for organization work. Forward
all funds collected BY MEMBERS through the regular Party
channels, where from stamps or lists.

50,000 ORGANIZATION FUND. The tremendous compaign mapped out
by your C E C is based on expectation that you will raise the

$50,000 Fund necessary to carry it through. Remember that
EVERY group should raise $50 or five dollars per member by
September 1st.

INTENSIVE PROPAGANDA. There are in this country at least
100,000 left wing Socialists and I W We whom it is perfectly
safe for you to approach with Communist message. Your C E C
can not do this. Neither can your organizers. This is a task

that you Yourselves must do.

For this purpose -every member is requested to take five copies
of each issue of the Official Organ. In English or some other

language. If possible pay for them in advance, Then sell or
give them away. The Party cannot afford to distribute this free,

except one copy to every member. Put this plan you can start

a vast propaganda campaign at once. Surely there is not a
single member who cannot do this; Pick out five people to whom

it is safe for you to talk. Keep after them with each issue
until they are ready for membership in the U C P.

REPORTS AND ORDERS. Your group organizer must make financial

reports at least twice a month. Ours can be "Party of action"
only if YOU act. See to it that he hcs some thing to report
from you each time. Tell him exactly how many copies of each

language organ to order for you on the requisition blank that

he has for this purpose. Only if your group does this system-

atically can your District organizer make proper orders and



reports to the National Office.

ITCKS. If papers you order do not reach you, please KICK
the higher party until they come through. If we do not

hear you holler we take it for granted that all papers and
literature reach you 0 K.

Remember Comrades: Our Communist Movement is just what
YOU make it. Up and AT IT.

Yours in Revolt. The CEO of the UCP.

U C P BULLETIN NUMBER 1.

DECISIONS OF C E C AT RECENT MEETING.

The business was transacted under the following order.
1. Reading of letter from Third International and action

thereon.
2. Discussion of form of Industrial Organization.
:S. Agitation work of the Party.
4. Communications.
5. Reports of Party Officials and Group Conferences.
6. Review of Districts and their activities.
7. Officials organs. Literature.
8. Labor Organ, Public Work.
9. Finances.

10. Unfinished and new Business and Miscellaneous.

Eight members of the Committee were present. It was de-
cided to call Dubner and emlin as first alternates to the
next meeting of rEe~ E C o 'Ufficiate until the return of
two absent members.

1.--------A letter from the International regarding Unity was
read. After general discussion motion carried that our reply
shall include a statement severly criticizing the current
anti-Communism of the I W W officials; the advocacy of in-
dustrial unionism in general and the organization of shop com-
mittees and industrial councils.

(This letter from the Third International and the
answer of the C E C will appear in the next issue of the
Official Organ)

Motion carried that International Secretary and this
Unity letter of the International and the U C P reply to all
old C P Federations and the C P Executive Secy. (The U C P
membership everywhere should bring these documents to the
attention of the C P members).
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2----------A detailed program of action for the guidance of
Party members in the work of shop committee and industrial
ouncil organization was adopted. (this will appear in the

next issue of th.e Official Organ and should be studied:care-
fully by every member).

3-----------It was decided to issue a leaflet for general
distribution once every two weeks for avwbi!.e.

One leaflet is to deal popuJarly with the shop
organization giuestion.

The editorial board was instructed to feature
support of Soviet Russia in the Party leaflets.

4------------COMMUNICAiTIONS were read as follows:-
From alternate C E C member Dubner protesting

.action of C E C in not seating alternates at this session and
requesting to be seated at once. Motion to reconsider pre-
vious action of the C E C was lost.

From the C P asking for return of money and re-
cords turned over the U C P by Damoh. Decided not to answer.

From the U C P delegates to the Third Internation-
al Congress, notifying the Party that they had arrived safe-

ly at --- July 18.

From editor of.former Jewish paper giving finan-
cial statement and asking for payment of deficit of p696.55.
Decided to pay only the amount that C E C had promised, $200
and to notify the editor that publication of the supplement
to the C--was not ordered by C E C and cannot therefore be
paid for by it. Also that the book plates that he lists as
assets are the property of the former Jewish Federation and
must not be sold by any individual until so ordered.

From Ukrainian group, asking immediate publica-
tion of Official Organ in that language. Decided to pub-
lish first issue of Ukrainian Organ with out engaging paid
editor.

From S D 1, Dist. 2 criticising English Official
Organ. Decided receipt of criticism be acknowledged and
serious consideration given.

From former Esthonian Federation regarding paper.
Filed.

From Legal Director about control of Labor Organ.
A definite plan was adopted to assure Party control over the
Labor Organ.
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From Dist. 5 about Defense lists. Decided to inform
all districts that all defense contribution lists and de-
f_.nse stamps sent out through district offices be accounted
for through Party channels.

From Dist. 5, regarding activities of language organizer
Decided that all organizers when entering a district shall
place themselves under the direction of the District Organi-
zer.

From attorney re prisoners at Dannemora. Decided to pub-
lish his report in the official organ, and that C E C send
call to all defense committees to agitate against severe

punishments at Dannemora.

Bills presented from Ulrainian - Russian Branch of Dist.
2 decided to pay only loans made direct to National Office or
assumed by National Office.

Motion carried that District 2 pay loans made in its
district to present UCP members, employing special means to
raise the funds.

From Dist. 7 regarding 3000 copies of "Proletarian Revo-
lution". Decided to secure the books at as low a figure as
possible.

From Dist. 1 above lower wager and useless organizers.
The C E C unanimously decided upon the following answer:

"It would be unfair to its employes to reduce their
wages."

From Dist. 7 asking what the C E C would do in case
of a tie vote upon the Committee. Decided that according to
parliamentary usage a tie vote loses the motion.

From Dist. 3 favoring National Propaganda Committees
for language groups. Decided to answer that this could not
be permitted the U C 1 "-vention having specifically voted
down a motion for it.

From Dist 4 asking change of organizer. Decided to
comply.

From Dist. 3 regarding Fraina trial. Decided that
after investigation by its own committee the C E C of the
U C P endorses the findings of the former C P and will pub-
lish them in the Official Organ.

From Dist. 5 about the division of District. Arrange
ments made.

From Dist. 9 proposing establishments of book store.
Decided that Secretary ascertain the probably cost of such a
venture.

From Dist 1 asking whether District Organizer has to
make financial report to his District. Decided that District
Committees audit District Organizers' accounts and that finan
cial reports shall be made to both, District Committee and
National Office.
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From Dist. I about charging former CP and CLP members
initiation fee if they did:not pay July dues. Decided that
they need not pay initiation fee unless more than three months
in arrears. Only back dues need be paid by former members
of the CD and CLP until three months in: arroaro. .
when they shall be dropped from membership and subject to
initiation fee the same as other new members. Decided to
recommend every member to purchase an organization stamp
monthly.

From Secy of Deportees Defense Committee regarding
charges made against him in Dist. 2. Decided to refer griev-
ances to Dist. 2.

From Dist 6 and 7 about publishing Party business in
Official Organ. Motion adopted that financial statements,
reports of C E C meeting and similar Party organization
matter be multigraphed in sufficient numbers to supply each-
group with one copy to be read to the members at group meet-

ings instead of being published.
From Dist. 7 regarding control and registration cards.

Motion carried to adopt both as printed for general use.
From Dist. 7 recommending free distribution of Official

Organ and suggesting changes. Decided that C E C deems these
inadviseable.

From Canada, asking for Third International program in

English and Russian, - International Secy. instructed to com-
ply with reguest.

From Mexico, about conditions. International Secy. to
answer.

5-----------REPORTS were made by the Editor, the Secretary,
the Technical Director and the Defense Director.

It was decided to purchase multigraph. Also investigate
other methods for publishing papers and leaflets economically
and safely.

Motion carried to retain I E Ferguson as Legal counsel
for the U C P. He is also to handle the C L P and CP cases
in Chicago as well as cases of nine Comrades at Youngstown.

Exhaustive plans were ad ;1 ted for raising of Defense Funds
giving publicity to the persecutions, etc. It was decided
to accept the help of the National Defense Committee.

It was decided to ask the New York Defense Committee to
ascertain the needs of Gitlow, Larkin and innitsky and supply
their relief.

Motion carried that in case married Comrades of the Party
are imprisoned the wife shall be paid lO er week and an
additional $4 per week for each child, for maintainence.

.
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A report was heard regarding the Russian Conference -
The Delegates need money for homeward trip; the Russian Com-
rades want an organizer steadily in the field since there is
still much organization work to be done; and there are not
enough competent local organizers to do it; they elected
Dubner as organizer; they also elected a National Propaganda
Committee, but no editor; they recommend publication of bi-
weekly official organ and Monthly Theoretical Magazine.

The C E C voted to pay 5450 to help meet the expenses of
the delegates to the Russian Conference with recommendation.
to the Russian groups to raise the balance through the sale of
organizations stamps in their districts.

Motion carried that Comrades elected on the Russian
national propaganda committee by the Conference be notified
immediately to disband as a national propaganda committee and
net to establish any communications with the Russian affilia-
tions of the Party. That Russian gro :p be notified not to
recognize the Propaganda Commiteo. That violation of this
decision of the C E C will result in expulsicn.

Motion carried that the Dubner convey the position of the
C E C to the Russian National Propaganda Committee and in-
struct a delegation from that Committee to appear before the
C E C.

When a Committee of two from the National Propaganda
Committee had presented its case to the C E C, after a full
discussion, the C E C'voted 6 to 2 against the creation of
national propaganda committees for language groups, and
unanimously for discipline in case this decision is violated.

The Russian organizer, elected by the Russian conference
was confirmed, and instructed to organr.ize an editorial com-
mittee to assist him in issuing the Russian Official Organ.

6- - - - - -REVIEW OF DISTRICTS, A detailed examination of
the activities of the Districts and the work accomplished by
the different organizers was made. The District organizers
in 7 and 8 were assigned to other work and new organizers
appointed. Some necessary changes and appointments were also
made in Districts 3, 4, 5 and 11.

The work of the field organizers was also r eviewed, in-
cluding the English, Russian, Finnish, Lithuanian, South
Slavic, Jewish and Polish organizers. and plans were outlined
for the future.

Motion was adopted that all field organizers, whether
working in English or in any other language, shall be under
the direct supervision of the Executive Secretary and are to
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9--------FINANCES. Motion carried to instruct all organizers
to impress upon the membership the importance of the call for
a $50,000 organization fund, and to send a letter to each

do such work as he may assign to them. When working in a
District they shall work in full cooperation with the District
Organizer, and make weekly reports of their daily activities
in duplicate to the District Organizer and to the Executive
Secretary.

It was decided to place an Italian Organizer in the field
as soon as possible (Any Comrade that knows a competent
Italian organizer available for immediate service should
notify the Executive Secretary at once through the regular
Party channel).

'Motion carried that for the present all district Organiz-
ers shall conduct the German and Hungarian organization work
themselves.

7--------OFFICIAL PARTY ORGANS. Motion carried that the CEC
call upon every member to pay in advance and sell at least

five copi es of each issue of the Official Organ in his
language, The following will be published:-

English -- 1st and 15th of each month. German- once a month
Russian -- " " " "' " " South Slavic -once a

month.
Polish -- Twice a month Finnish- once a month
Hungarian- Twice a month
Jewish Esthonian, Lithuanian -- Occasionally
Lettish, Swedish, Ukrainian, Spanish and Italian translations
now being prepared and papers will soon be published.

Class Struggle; September-October number to be issued.
Decided that every member of the editorial board must read
and pass every article that is to appear in the Class Struggle.

"State and Revolution" by Lenin to be published at once.

8--------LABOR ORGANS. Policy was determined and plans out-
lined. Decided that names of editors shall not appear in the
paper. Motion carried that District Orgartizers must pay for
each issue within two weeks or no further copies can be sent.

Arrangements were made for the publication of a special
Jewish organ. An editor was elected as well as a control
committee to cooperate with him and assure Party control of
the venture.

Publication of a pamphlet to be sold openly was decided

-ffi
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group, asking it to make this a special order of business at

next group meeting.

fery member is also to be urged to sell as many Defense

stamps as possible to non-members, and to take one organiza-

tion stamp each month for himself.

10-------MISCELLANEOUS. Motion carried that International

Secretary send monthly report and articles upon American In-

dustrial strife to the Western Bureau of the Third Interna-
tional as asked for.

Voted to appropriate $125 for subscriptions to Labor

papers and other necessary periodicals to be sent to the In-

ternational Bureau.

Motion carried that the Secretary make investigation of

amounts due Comrades who loaned money to former C L P Russian

Federation and that he pay these amounts as he is able.

Simon and Clemens were made a committee to study plans
for Junior League organization to report at next C E C meet-

ing.

Decided to pay $250 balance to Chicago defense when funds

are available.

Motion carried that District organizers be instructed

to ask Lettish groups whether they desire a National Confer-

ence.

Motion carried that Clemens be made a Committee to in-

vestigate agrarian question and report as early as practicable.

For purposes understood by all members, and because of

reorganization needs, your C E C is now composed as follows:-

PAUL HOLT, Executive Secy:- J. S. HAStT, INT. SECY and ASST.

Edtr:-7KARL ROSE, Editor:- $I1TON CLFiLg4S, Asst. Editor: T003
LDEN, Tech Incal Director: - L.SIMON:- JAS. diCGEE:- ED.
VCR:- S.G. SALSOFF:- M. A.TEPh

Paul Holt, Executive Secy.

As the investigation of this organization develops, the

indentity of the various leaders is becoming definitely known.

Ruthenberg, er son, and Nicholas Hourovitch are known to be

i"ertified WIF ae or ganiafl on.

The New York office of this party is commencing the

practise of sending out bulletins to'the district organizers,

as referred to above. These bulletins are not for general
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Istribution, nor for the attention even of the membership,

,ut are intended tc be read at meetings.

The Pan-American Pureau of the Third International has

instructed the E.ecut've Committee of the United Communist

Party tr, forward to Cuba, the program and Constitution, with

inztructicns to organize groups on the same bases as those in

the Unit edAtStaies.

eartpra dkey, 711 South 6th Street, Kansas City, Missou-

ri: Minnie inol, 15 Portland, Street, Hartford, Conn; A. B.

c/O eros 3 Liberty Street, Hartford, Conn; and Dobrusia

Lewitt, 2216 Willis Avenue, Omaha, Nebraska, are offiTia~iis-

ributors of literature for the United Communist Party.

According to a report from Chicago, a Riussian edition of

the "Communist" is being printed at 16 East 13th Street, New

York City.
In several of the larger cities, the local activities of

the organization continue, being mostly practiced in the middle

west, in the v-;cinity of Chicago. The organization has been

holding a number of so called picnics, at which the organizers

talk to the groups apart from the general assembly, usually not

more than ten being present at the group. No speaking from the

platform is indulged in.
One De Philihas been chosen the Italian organizer at

Philadelphia.
The organization continues its activities in "boring from

within" into the I. W. W.

The two district organizers in St. Louis have been absent

since the closing of the Bross Lloyd case, which 
appears to

have considerably dampened their ardor. CJames P. Cannon has

been in Chicago in conference, with the en ra.~reod'tie Com-

mittee.

COMMUNIST PARTY OF AMERICA.

The Bureau continues to receive notices of the handbill

addressed to the Transport Workers of the World, issued by the

Central Executive Committee of the Communist Party.

The Russian Federation of the Communist Party is now d ivi

divided into six districts with the following membership:

CHICAGO DISTRICT 16 branches 280 members.

CLEVELAND " 380 members

PHILADELPHIA " 150
NEW YORK " 720 "
BOSTON " 430 "
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At the convention on June 26, 1920, at New York City, 26

delegates were present, including some members of the Central

Executive Committee. At this convention armed insurrection

was particularly underlined as the only weapon to conquer the

power of government by the workers. Fraina, Nosovitsk and

Stockolitsky, the latter being now known as Comrade ggrw
were cleared of the charges made against them as being agents

of the Government. Ashkenuzi is now the executive secretary

and Tiverovsky, Bereso sand Hourvich are in charge of the

defense wor.

During the month of June, 42,699 was collected by the
Federation, out of which 41.542 was spent.

The United Communist Party has taken away a considerable

membership from the Russian Federation in the middle west.

The New York district, which takes in the states of Connecticut

New York and New Jersey, has eighteen branches, all of which

are in the federation except the second and fifth branches of

New York City, which are the only ones which have affiliated

with the United Communist Party.
Lawrence,Massachusetts is the only city recuperating from

the raids. In the entire district of Boston, only one-third

of the membership was left after the raids. In the Detroit

district, the majority of the members have affiliated with the

United Communist Party.
By the decision carried at the convention in New York,

June 26th, "NovM" will be the only publication issued by

the Federation.
The "Osa " ?ublishing Company, 734 North Robey Street,

Chicago, Illinois, is distributing broadcast, to the foreign

group of the Ukrainian Communist Party, "Nova Doba", which

is printed in Vienna, Austria. This publishing company also is

distributing a publication printed at:i#2 Russka Street, Lemberg

Austria, entitled "Zemlia I Volia", official organ of the

Ukranian Social Democratic Party.
DThe Commissioner of Immigration at Boston has been di-

rected to stay deportation in the casos of thirty members of

the Communist Party, in whose cases deportation warrants have

been issued, pending decision of the Secretary of Labor on a

motion to reopen these cases for the introduction of further

evidence.

I. W. W.

During the week several leaders were arrested by the

local police in Chicago, as a result of which the activities

declined. These men were, John Alexander, Herman Hoffman,
Carl Brockmiller and several others.

Haywood and the General Defense Committee are making

desperate efforts to raise the 450,000 blanket bond for the

i
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release of the Chicago I. W. :J. prisoners in Leavenworth. Only
about 420,000 has been collected up to date.

Lumber W;orkers Industrial Union #500 is about to begin
ac-iities with the newly elected officials, Patterson and
Will iamsrnon.

The Agricultural Workers Union #400 headquarters recently
moved from Spokana to Butte, have been ordered discontinued and
all business is to be transacted direct with the Chicago head-
quarters. The reason for this was failure on the part of the
field organizers to make it self supporting. It is rumored at
headquarters that the contemplated drive in the harvest fields
proved a complete failure and several of the delegates have
sent back their supplies and credentials to headquarters.

The official newspapers for the week give considerable
space to conditions in Poland, also to the "Appeal of the Third
International to the I. W. W.

A leaflet entitled "To the Unorganized Workers in the
Printing Industry", printed by the Printing and Publishing Work-
ers Industrial Union #1200, were placed at the I. W. W. head-

quarters for free distribution and copies were found scattered
about the city in some of the printing establishments.

A leaflet printed in Swedish, by the Metal and Machinery
Workers Industrial Union #300, also appeared. This leaflet is
addressed "To all Metal and Machinery Workers, (Swedish, "Till a
alla Metal och-Maskinarbetare")

The Italian Committee of the General Defense, has issued
a leaflet to be distributed to Italian members of the I. W. W.,
entitled U Per i Prigioneri Politici d'America er per i
Lavoratori e Soldati d' Italia" (For all political prisoners of
America and for the Workers and Soldiers of Italy).

The Marine Transport Workers - I. W. W. at Philadelphia has
been expelled by the General Executive Board in Chicago, on
account of its refusal to observe instructions to stop loading
arms and munitions intended for use against Soviet Russia. a
statement by the Resolutions Committee contains the following:

Whereas it has been brought to our attention that I. W. W.
members of Philadelphia District No. 8, Marine Transport Workers
have knowingly and willfully loaded amunitions of War bound for
Poland, to be used against we Workers of russia in their fight
for freedom from the world Imperialist, and----------Whereas,
they have violated the spirit of working class solidarity and
their right to continue as an integral part of the Industrial
Workers of the World.

Be it therefore resolved that we, the I. 4. W. members of
New York refuse to have any relations with the Philadelphia
District No. 8, M.T.". and demand from the General Executive
Board that they revoke the Charter of the above mentioned Branch
instantly, and that the expulsion of the entire Branch be made
Public in all of our official Organs.

_. .! ,

i
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On August 11th, there was a demonstration at the Court

house at Minneapolis, intended to intimidate Judge Bardwell,

who was expected to pass sentence in the case of one Cramer,

Lynn, Thiorrpson and othc members of the Trades and Labor

As~ rbly for violation of the Court's injunction, with refer-

onae t;' picketing laces which were clarid to be unfair to

Organize( Labor, About one thcusand men ant to the Court House

an fillv. the corriders in such a way a_. to practically paralyze

bniress in the Court House. These men were notified by letter

to appear as dirty and grimy as possible. The court postponed

a2i. on.

SOCIALIST PARTY.

The Amalgamated Clothing Workers of America, form a very

important part in the Debs Freedom fund, being conducted by the

Socialist Party. The United Hebrew Parades has extended every

effort to makes the fund a success, and the Jewish Typographical

Club also is active. Bakers Union #237 is discussing giving a

days wage.

The soap-box orators have been particularly active in New

York, end Chicago.
The American Legion in several cities is extremely interest-

ed and intends to take action against individual speakers who

do not confine themselves to the proper limits - -according to a

statement made by one of the Legion officials in New York.

A Carpato Russian Workers Organization is being formed in

New York, one Senko is vice president and one Andreyko, execu-

tive secretary anr organizer. The purpose of is organization

is the dissemination of propaganda in favor of Soviet Russia,

among the Carpato Russians in the United States whose home land

was placed, under the terms of the Versailles treaty, within the

territorial limits of Poland.
The Soviet Russian Medical Relief Committee has been part

particularly active during the last week. in an effort to raise

funds for the ostensible purpose of sending medical aid and

supplies to Soveit Russia. Roustam Beck and Isaac McBridt have

been the most active speakee It is interesting to note that

both this organization and the Martens' Bureau have become 
very

interested in procuring clothing, t"ys, books and funds for the

entertainment of the large party of Russian children enroute

to Petrograd, in the custody of the American Red Cross, and have

asked for contributions to be forwarded to the 
Soviet Russia

Bureau in New York.

THE CHICAGO FEDERATION OF LABOR AND SIMILAR ORGANIZATIONS.

During the past week a number of organizations in the

American Federation of Labor have forwarded copies of resolution

..
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demanding the release of all political prisoners. The Chica-

go Federation of Labor, John Fitzpatrick President, passed a

resolution to the effect that England, France and the United

States are endeavoring to start another war in backing Poland,
E +'d resolving to urge the American Federation of Labor to cali

a general conference. having in view the endorsement and en-

:c.uragement of the action taken by the wrkers of England,

France, and Italy in preventing robilisation of military and

naval forces.

INTERNATIONAL.

The Italian note to Secretary of State, Mr. Colby,

announces for the first time the policy of the United States

Government in opposing the Soviets, but in favor of the

Russian people, has resulted in a wide spreading and whole-

hearted approval, in almost all of the organs of the American

press. It is comforting to notice, particularly in those

publications which have been most severe 
in their criticism of

the government, for its activities in handling Russian Com-

munist matters, such statements as "The Note shows that the

American Government is well informed on the situation" and the

Secretary of State, the ultimate plan of the Bolsheviki.

The Amsterdam Sub-Bureau of the Third International has

issued a communication addressed to the workers of all

countries, entitled "New Offensive Against Soviet Russia".

The Dutch Press carries a statraent by the late Hungarian

Premier, Carl Huszar, to the effect that the present reaction

against Communists in Hungary is directly due to their ex-

cesses when in power. He declared further, according to the

Dutch paper "Handelsblad", that 80 percent of the Bolshevist

leaders and higher officials were Jews, including dighteen out

of twenty-four of the Peoples' Commissioners, and that these

people systematically established racial 
and religious hate.

On August 20th, mass meetings were called by the Social

Democrats in the Republic or Czechoslovak, at which resolu-

tions declaring in favor of immediate diplomatic relations

with Soviet Russia and for absolute neutrality in the Polish

situation, were adopted.
There are persistent rumors that Germnay is unduly:i in-

terested in the Polish situation, some of them having dome to

the poiat of indicating that there is an alliance between

Germany and Soviet Russia. The direct terms of the peace

treaty and qny opportunity to benefit herself by them is of

course the first consideration of the Germans, 
and it is indi-

cated that if all other means fail, they will "entertain" a

revolution. In addition, the possibilities of the German pe

ple in Russia must not be overlooked, particularly in view of

the handicaps in the west.
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GREEK ACTIVITIES.

The activities of the Greek Loyalist or Monarchists, in

the United States continues, and have been a subject 
of inter-

esting conferences in Washington, as a result of which it has

been shown that these activities must be more closely observed.

It is indicated that German influence is very evident.

During the past two weeks several clashes have occurred

in the Greek Colonies in Springfield and Lolyoke, Mass., The

Loyalists being led by one Elias Panas, 
former Governor General

of Eppirus, on August 1st, ar' mass meeting of Greeks in the

City Hall of Holyoke, resulting in a disturbance which necessi-

tated clearing the hall by the police. On August 7th, Panas

was attacked at the Union Station in Springfield 
and assaulted

before he could escape. This man has addressed meetings before

Greeks throughout New England. However, the Constitutionalists,

the opponents of the Loyalists or Monarchists, invariably

attend the meetings of the Lopplists, with the result that dis-

turbance follow

MEXICAN ACTIVITIES.

The Mexican Communist Party recently held a 
convention,

(June 27, 1920), attended by delegates from various States.

After considerable discussion it was agreed not 
to admit Linn

A, E. Gale, but the following appointments 
were made.

Corresponding Secretaries, Elena Torres and 
Jose Allen.

Treasurer, A. Franco.
Committee for Propag nda. Ruitron and Unmachea.

It was decided to publish a letter recognizing the Party

as affiliated with the Third International, and the 
Party is

considering the publication of a Communist 
Bulletin, similar

to that published in Paris and Berlin.

Machael Gruzenber has taken the name, M, BQrodin and as

the re r o TIVe. e he 3rd International Bureau in Mexico,

has published a letter ±u Spanish addressed to Allen, who is

General Secretary of the Communist party in Mexico.

A large shipment of dynamite and explosives, valued at

approximately $10,000. was picked up in Calexico, California,

where attempt was being made to smuggle 
same into Mexico.

Guards were placed over same and up to the present 
time, no

one can be found who will claim ownership.

NEGRO ACTIVITIES.

Dr. n2.JolLof (colored), at Miami, Florida, has been

activ1t he "ersea lb n that place.

Holly was formerly consul from the Hatian Government to Nassau
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British Bahamas, and some of his communications are very

bitter with reference to what Holly terms the "Invasion of

Haiti by the United States", which he compares with the in-

vasion of Belgium by the Germans. Holly is known to have been

in communication with very 
prominent english officials in

Britain with regard to Irish and Negro activities.

UNIVERSAL NEGRO IMPROVEVlENT ASSOCIATION.

The sessions of the Negro Convention 
at Liberty Hall,

New York, August 1-31, continued 
during the past two weeks

Practically the entire time be1iggivsen ovee tofdeieraion
on and framing of eew o te as

of this bill are as follows:

"Negroes are forbidden to buy and 
use white pictures of

photos in their houses".

"That the negro in the United States have his own separ-

ate representation in the legislative 
branch of the government

and be exempt from Military service 
except by permission of

the leader of the ne ro peoples of the world, or unlessthe

land in which he dwells is invaded.

"That the League of Nations is null and void so r as the

Negro is concerned, because it deprives himofhslbry
Equal rights and privileges all over the world are demanded.

"Whereas all men are created 
equal and entitled to the

rights of life, liberty and the pursuit of happiness, 
we de-

worl free denizens and do claim them as free citizens of

Africa, the motherland of all Negroes.

"Wen rbelieve in te suprerme tority of oude rc ven all

thins, acil an thtt e goshould not be deprived ofl

the rights and privileges of other human beings.

"We declare that wh iever Negroes form a community, they

to legislaures, courts hof law 
and other institutions affect-

ing them.

"We assert the right to even-handed justice before 
all

courts of law and equity in every country and when this 
is

denied, beaaSe of race o color, uhdnaisnislto

the race as a whole and should 
be resented by the entire body

of Negroes.

"We deprecate the use of the term niggera as applied

to Negroes and demand that Negro should be written with aoca-tal N'.roe anddestagainst the crime of whipping and over-

working the native tribes of Africa. and Negroes everywhere,

I
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and declare any country guilty of lynching to be beyond the pale

of civilization."

"The Negro World", the official organ of this organization,

in the issue for August 14th, carries an article signed by

MarcusGarvey and addressed "Fellowmen of the Negro Race", in

which he states that the conditions of the negroes and their

sufferings cry aloud to high heaven to witness the damnable out-

rages against a sufferinggpople, and "Vince we are 
convinced

that 'God helps those who help themselves 'we are determined

that we shall not labor under these conditions any longer, 
but

shall rise in the majesty of our manhood and break asunder 
the

shackles that bind us." Have no fear, 'men like Nations, fail

in nothing they boldly attempt, when sustained by virtuous pur-

poses and firm resolution. The sleeping giant, now fully

awakened, conscious of his strength and the rectitude of his

actions serves notice on the world that hence forth and forever-

more he demands his rightful heritage.

Among the candidates for the Negro nation are:

Marcus Garvey, New York.
J. W. H. Eason, New York.
Dr. J. Gordon, Los Angeles, Calif.
W. C. Matthews, former Assistant District Attorney

of Boston.
Leroy Bundy, St. Louis.
H. W. Kirby, Washington, D. C.
John D. Brooks, New York.
John E. Bruce, New York.
W. M. Trotters, Boston.

On the 18th instant Garvey was elected Provisional Presi-

dent of Africa, and J. W. H. Eason, as American Leader of the

Negroes. It is planned that the matter will occupy an embassy

to be styled the "Black House", in Washington.

It is understood that Garvey has been voted a salary of

$12,000 a year and expense-; Eason, $10,000 a year and expenses.

Two other negroes were electeL, one the President for the West

Indies, and the other for South America, each to receive a

salary of $6,000 a year and expenses.

Garvey is understood to have made the statement that he

will seek an alliance with Trotsky and Lenine, also one with the

Hindus, and suggested also That-Japan wodid make a powerful

alien foe, as well as China.
The Executive Committee of the Socialist Party in New York

is reported to have appropriated thousands fur propaganda work

among the negro workers in New York City.
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PUBLICATIONS.

A pamphlet entitled "So Spoke Bakunin" by A. XARELIN,

publishe by the Uniun of Ruussian Workers of Bridgeport, Conn.,

is being :iatritu+.ei in MichigarL having appeared on August

"kommunismus", a magazine of the Commn .ts Caternati onal

for Southeast Europe, printed in Vienna in the German Language

also has appeared in the middle west.

"Die Rote Fahne" (The Red Flag) the central organ of the

Communist Party of Germany and Austria, for July 18th is being

distributed and is understood to be circulated by "Glos Robot-

niczy".
"The Communist" continued to appear as the organ of 

the

United Communist Party and the Communist Party of America. The

type and style is exactly similar except that the differgntia-

tion is made in the superscription. Extreme care must be exer-

cised not to confuse these two distinct publications. "Y.F." is

generally understood to be Isaac Ferguson. A number of articles

in the United Communist organ have been signed with these

initials.

Hand bills and posters entitled "Stand by Soviet Russia"

issued by the United Communist Party continue to appear in

several cities as well as the circular issued by the Amsterdam

Bureau of the Third International, enctied "New Offensive

Against Soviet Russia".

INDIVIDUAL S -

ISAAC McBRIDE is appearing in several cities in the east

under the auspices of the Soviet Russian Medical Relief Com-

mittee and is getting by with some extreme perversions of the

truth. He pays particular attention to "The prosperous and

flourishing social and economic conditions 
in Soviet Russia".

ROUSTAM BF *the so-called military expert of the Soviet

Bureau underMar ens also Lus been active in collecting funds

for the Soviet Russia medical fund and 
making statements which

even surpass those of McBride. In cae breath he claims that 8

million persons, mostly children under 10 years of age have

died in Russia since the Polish campaign 
opened, as the result

of the lack of medical supplies and assistance, 
while in the

next breath he assures the contributors 
that every penny given

by them will be used to supply medicines for the Red Army. We;

know, of course, that the vast majority of civilians in Russia

who have died recently suffered more from starvation 
than from

lack of medical assistance. However, it is interesting to note

the degree to which Bek goes and gets by.
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Some interesting cancellations have been made recently byQUIS F. POST. Petco Petcoff, secretary treasurer and organizer' heBul garian branch of the Communist Party held under$10,000 bond since January 2 and ordered deported on April 15has been released and his warrant cancelled.
MAC PLINE former secretary of the United Hebrew trades and

Lately returned from Iiussia, is addressing audiences of that or-ganization and giving reports on conditions :f the Jews inRussia, Poland and thereabouts.
CHARLES HUZAR, former premier of Hungary, who has been inthe Unite Stes, has aroused bitter opposition on the part ofthe Jews who accuse him of conducting propaganda in this countryurging the restoration of the Hapsburgs.
JAMES MAY, a British subject known to be a Sinn Feiner andactive in the independent labor party in England, is understoodto be en route to the United States by way of Canada to attendthe Congress of the World Brotherhood.

ADDENDA."

There follows an address by John Spargo on the subject,
"Bolshevism from the Democratic Viewpoint", which is commended
to the careful study of the field. Spargo, the most brilliant
and authoritative socialist writer in the country today, has
recently issued several works which constitute the most excellentpieces of anti-bolshevik propaganda which have come to our
attention. The address is given in full but points of particular
interest have been indicated.

"BOLSHEVISM FROM THE DEMOCRATIC VIEWPOINT."
By John Spargo.

A new word of solemn and terrible portent has entered into
the currency of our speech, and as is so often the case there is
grave danger that an unintelligent and reckless misuse of the
word will dull our sensibilities to the seriousness of the great
challenge it symbolizes. The word "Bolshevism" is bandied about
in a fashion that betokens all too plainly and clearly the super-
ficiality of our conception cf the great issues that are being
hammered out upon the anvil of Destiny. We have reached the
stage at which burlesque is made of solemn things. If we do not
like a man's views on prohibition or immigration, we deem it
sufficient to say that he is a Bolshevik; if the minister's ser-
mon or the congressman's vote displeases us, we invoke the word
"Bolshevism" as a malediction. If you speak boldly 'for the
League of Nations, you are almost certain to be called a Bolshe-
vik, while, on the other hand, those who ask for drastic reserva-
tions in the covenant, safeguarding the Monroe Doctrine or what
not, are charged with the same crime of fostering Bolshevism. Bythus robbing the word of definite character as the symbol of a
profound and solemn challenge to the heart and brain of civiliza-
tion, we make it difficult to secure serious attention for the
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challenge itself.

It is not at all strange that this newcomer into the lexicon

of politics bewilders us. It is a parvenu among words and when

i tf made its forcible entry into the front pages of our newspapers

n nAthe latter part of 1917, it was as strange and unintelligible

to most Russians as to ourselves. 1 r with interest and

asea ment several earnest and heated diis:sions by little groups

c: Thiussians concerning the origin and meaning of the word. As I

shall try to make plain, the thing~ it connotes is old, perhaps as

old as civilization itself but the word itself is new. It was
?T~st used in the year 1903 and its birthplace, curiously enough,

va a London church. Perhaps if I can make clear the circum-

stances attending that birth it will help to interpret not merely

the etymology of the word but the social 
force it connotes and

its relation to the great democratic faith which many 
of us hold.

In that little church in the heart of the great Enelish

capital one of the poiial parties of Russia, the Social Demo-

crataeis party~ a odn t oges nta ad ttmn

thereiscontainedhedissummaryofone of the most tragicchapters

in history. In it we see czarism exposed as a system resting

upon a despotism wholly alien to the 
ideals and customs of the

western world. That congress of a Russian political party 
was

held in London, mother of so many exile and soldiers of freedom,

because it was not possible for such a congress 
to be held

Russian soil. Czarism could not, and did not, tolerate any such
challenge. Thus it came to pass that tnose political parties

which represented the social unrest and 
the democratic aspira~

tions of the Russian people were compelled to h their l

tons outside of Russia, in places beyond the at of telong

arm of the Czar. Thus, also, it came to pass that the intellect-

ual and moral leaders of those Russian parties were compelled

to live in exile.

There is something indescribably pathetic in the spectacle

of those little groups of Russian emigres gathering in Zurich,

in Paris, in London, living wholly artificial lives, spending

their days and nights in planning for Russia's emancipation.

Naturally, they were in no po siion to understand hRus amedThand
was as though the smoky haze of the cafes weete rae n

planned mystified their visions and distorted everything. The

men and women who assembled at the Congress of the Russian

Social Democratic Party in 1903 were, for the most part, 
not mey

and women who were living in Russia and sharing itslife. The

wer, on the contrary, men and women ',ho had 
beenobietofe

lroin Russia and who dared not return.hBitterness,homesickne,

romance, fear, suspicion and envy warped and biased their minds.

roagine, if you can, that one of our great political parties was

'.Kaced in this position, compelled to hold its conventions in

Pvil, lethus say, its principal leaders, writers and 
orators
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compelled to dwell there, not daring to return to their native
land. Is it difficult to comprehend that under such conditions
many blunders would be committed, that the programs and policiesformulated by the exiled leaders would fail to conform to the
changing conditions, that fanaticism of the worst type would in-
evitably be engendered? Speaking broadly, it may be said with
entire confidence that the domination of any political movement
by emigres leads to disaster. Bolshevism is essentially the
legitimate child of czarism.

At the London Congress there developed a sharp division of
the party into two factions. A split occurred and although the
immediate issue was a vote upon a matter of very minor importance
concerning party administration, that was only symptomatic of a
fundamental cleavage that could no longer be hidden. On the one
side were the men and women associated with my old and honored
friend, Plechanov; on the other side, the men and women associat-
ed with Vladimir Ulianoff, the man known to the world as Nicolai
Lenine, the present head of the so-called Communistic Government
of Russia. Plechanov and his friends, maintaining the view-point
of Karl Marx, held that before anything like a social democratic
regime could be introduced into Russia there must first of all
be an enormous development of industrial production.~ They held
that a sudden transition from the feudAlism of Russia to demo-
cratic Socialism was not to be thought of; that before Socialism
or anything approaching socialism could be realized there must
be an industrial evolution analogous to that which has taken
place in western Europe and the United States. They hold,more-
over, that education was necessary, that there could be nothing
approaching social democracy in Russia until the great mass of
Russian people were intellectually and morally prepared for the
change. They were revolutionists and wanted a social revolution
but they wanted an adequate evolutionary preparation for it.

To Lenine and his friends this appeared as a doctrine of
pessimism and despair. They, too, claimed to be followers of
Marx and his chosen and inspired interpreters, and they denied
the authenticity of P.echarnv's interpretations. From one point
of view, the controversy was like a conflict of rival theologians
accompanied by much dogmatic hairsplitting and textual quibbling.
On the other hand, it was a conflict of political programs.
Lenine and his friends contended that to wait until the masses of
the Russian people were sufficiently educated, as Plechanov and
his associates councelled, was equivalent to such an indeninite
postponement of the social revolution as to amount to its virtual
abandonment. They boldly announced, therefore, that their faith
and their hopes were based not upon the conviction and enlight-
ment of the majority, but upon the imagination, courage, and
daring of a desperate militant minority. I can sum up their
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creed in a fewgwords: We must rely upon conspiratory action.J.--le educating all we can, and as fast as we can, we must alwayspn our faith in he courage and daring of a esperate minority
whchathe proper time will seize the reins of power. AtsomeCritical moment when the od r ejme is in difficulty, we Muste and establish a dictatorship.

Now, although the word, "Bolshevist" literally means onebelonging to the majority, and "Bolshevism", therefore, means theism or creed of the majority, we must not confuse etymologicalderivations with sociological realities. It was only, the factthat they happened to get a majority of votes in the congressupon the insignificant question of party administration on whichthe division took place that caused the followers of Lenine to becalled Bolsheviki that is, those of the majority, just as thePlechanov group were called the Mensheviki, that is, these ofthe minority. The temporary designations, which accurately '..enough described their relative numerical strength in the con-gress were retained later, greatly to the confusion of theaverage reader. As a matter of fact the Mensheviki whose nameis etymologically derived from minority, alone pinned their faithto the triumph of the majority. While the Bolsheviki, whosename etymologically connotes majority. pinned all their faithupon the minority. I hope that I have made this paradoxical con-dition clear and intelligible.

Now permit me to request you to revert for a moment or twoin imagination, if you can, to these nerve--racking and soul-trying weeks in the early part of 1917, when we still- lingered inthe Valley of Indecision, uncertain whether we were to be per-mitted to live in peace or compelled to endure the sacrifices ofwar. Many of us still hoped that we might keep out of the terri--ble holocaust, that here in the United States we might maintaina haven of sanity. Personally, I do not have any apologies tooffer for the fact that to the very last moment that was myattitude; that even during the last fateful hours I urged thePresident to maintain his stand for peace. There was no doubtin my mind concerning the moral issues at stake, no doubt as toGermany's guilt or the menace o: German imperialism to the free-dom and well-being of mankind. I take it for granted that myattitude was very characteristic of those thousands of my fellow-citizens who to the very last moment stood for peace and againstwar. We were pro-Ally in the sense that we were profoundly con-vinced that the triumph of Germany would be a supreme disasterto mankind. Yet, for many of us there was a disturbing factor inthe consciousness that ranged with the most democratic nationsin western Europe was the most reactionary and despof41. of auto-craci'es, the Russian Empire. If we are to be entirely candid,we must, I think, admit that as we approached the conviction thatour participation in the war was inevitable there was a sense ofshame and humiliation born of the thought that we were to beallied in the war with Russian despotism. What misgivings and
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lo-Lbs were born of that counsciousness'

Then a wonderful thing happened: The electric wires circi-ig the globe pulsed one March morning with the mighty messageof ne Russian revolution. Czarism was overthrown. At last thegreat struggle which began with the agitation of the Decembristsin .g82 5 was ended and Russia had entered into the fellowship offree~ democracies. How conflicting our emotions were then! Onthe oen hand, there was our fear that the Revolution would takeRussia out of the war and release vast German forces for a mightyoffensive on the western front. On the other hand, there was cnew pride and faith in the Allied cause; there was no longer theshame and humiliation of seeing democracy yoked to autocracy anddespotism. When at last we entered the war, it was easier for usto do it proudly and whole-heartedly, because the Russia withwhich we became associated in the great crusade was a new Russia,holding ideals like unto our own. Even when it became evidentthat Russia could not continue to play an effective part in thefight, we did not regret the Revolution.

And here I beg that you will permit me to make, parentheti-cally, two observations concerning Russia's part in the World Warand the effect of the Revolution upon the Allied cause. The firstis that civilization owes to Russia a debt which can never befully repaid. Her sacrifices were so stupendous that we can noteven now contemplate them without shuddering. To those sacri-fices, more than to any other factor, the triumph over German-
Imperialism must be attributed. But for the Russian efforts onthe eastern front, the heel of the Prussi-an jackboot would todaybe firmly planted upon the neck of western civilization. Onlythe mighty blows of Russia, and the reckless sacrifice of hersturdy pea ntsons, made it possible for Britain's thin red lineto hold at Ypres or for Joffre to hold the green-grey flood attlde Marne. The two great decisive victories at the Marne weremade possible by Russia's heroic sacrifice. On that memorableday in July, 1918, when our sturdy men triumphed at Chateau-
Thierry, and we knew beyond peradventure that the war was won,one of the leading members of the French Government said to me;"The victory would not have been possible without Russia: What atragedy it is that she is not in the fight in this hour of de-finite triumph " My second observation is this: Because theseparate peace with Germany was an incident of the Russian Revo-lution,many of us have judged the Revolution harshly. We mustremember, however, that the old regime itself contemplated aseparate peace with ermany, and only the revlution thwartedthatlanand thereby postponed the making of such a peace longenough for America to make ready. History will, I make no doubt,da full justice to the Russian revolution in this regard.
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As soon as the overthrow of czarism was an accomplished
fact, the Provisional Government addressed itself to its mighty
task. Never in history was there a revolutionary popular govern-
ment with such an enormous task before it. On the one hand,
there was the necessity of carrying on the war and maintaining
faith with the Allies; on the other hand, the necessity of re-
constructing the political and economic life of that huge empire
of the Czars henceforth to be a democratic republic. The task
was made more difficult because the Allied and Associatod Nations
did not and could not understand Russia's problems and needs.
They utterly failed to comprehend the bewilderment of the
Russian peasant-soldier when he was asked to continue fighting
in order to carry out undertakings entered into by the czarist
bureaucracy. There are few things more tragic in the history of
the war then the failure of the Allied and Associated Governments
to respond promptly and sympathetically to Kerensky's appeal for
a restatement of their war aims.

In the summer of 1917, the leaders of the Bolsheviki began
to conspire against the Provisional Government and to prepare
for a revolution against the Revolution. These men had borne no
part in the Revolution of March by which czarism was overthrown.
Most of them were not even in Russia at the time. Lenine was in
Switzerland and reached Petrograd in mid-April only because
special facilities for crossing Germany were accorded him by the
German government and military authorities. The reason for that
arrangement has been naively confessed by General Ludendorf; it
was because Germany relied upon Bolshevist counter-revolution to
lay Russia prostrate. Trotsky was in New York City and made his
way to Russia for the deliberate purpose of attempting to incite
revolt against the Provisional Government.

So much has been said concerning the "exalted idealism"
of these men that it is worth while paying particular attention
to the duplicity which they practiced. They found the Provision-
al Government pledged to and preparing for the holding of a
great constitutional convention, the Constituent Assembly, to be
elected upon the most democratic basis conceivable -- equal,
universal, direct, secret adult suffrage and proportional repre-
sentation. At first the Bolsheviki began their campaign by
sowing the seeds of dissension, distruct and separation among
the various nationalities in Russia. These ultra-international-
ists who had scornfully derided Russian nationalism and bitterly
denounced Kerensky and other socialists as "social-patriots,"
now preached the most extreme nationalism, especially among the
peoples of the border privinces of Russia. They were not satis-
fied with with the slogan of the Revolution, "Peace without in-
demnities or annexations", but insisted that there must be "dis-
annexations"; that is to say, that all those peoples that had
been brought into the Russian Empire during the course of caitur-
ies and welded into a distinct political and economic homogeneity
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must be free to set up petty states, no matter how artificial
these might be. In other words, they deliberately aimed at thedismemberment of Russia, its Balkanization, the very thing at
wycb. the Pan-Germans had been aiming for years. .I am not now
referringto the independence of Finland and Poland, upon which
all liberal Russians were agreed, but to the separatist move-
mer-ts in Livonia, Esthonia, the Ukraine, Beasarabia, and so on.
it is a fact that German and Austrian emissaries had spent many
millions of rubles to incite little separatist groups in the
border provinces of Russia and that the Bolsheviki, for the sake
of weakening the Provisional Government and the Army, deliberate-
ly fostered that propaganda.

While the Kerensky Government was making its arrangements
for the elections for the Constituent Assembly, Lenine and Trot-
sky and their associates set themselves up as the special
champions of the Constituent Assembly and pretended to believe
that there was danger of its being betrayed by the Kerensky
Government. They obtained the strength which made it possible
for them to overthrow the Kerensky Government by maintaining
this pose. What happened? Most of the elections for the Consti-
tuent Assembly took place after the Boshevist coup d'etat. Yet
despite their attempts to coerce the peasants into-Noting for ~
them, the Bolsheviki were badly defeated in the elections, Thirty
six million votes were cast and a large majority of those elected
to the Constituent Assembly were socialists belonging to the
non-Bolshevist parties. It was seen that only a small minority
of the people were ready to support the Bolsheviki.

As soon as this became manifest, the leaders of the Bol-
sheviki and their press began a compaign against the Constitu-
ent Assembly and against the idea of democratic government.
Nevertheless, they promised that the Constituent Assembly should
be held upon the date set for it. When that time arrived, the
delegates found the hall in a state of siege, armed soldiers and
sailors being stationed in the galleries and along the walls. The
Bolsheviki presented to the Assembly a document which was
rixtually a formal abdicatin of its functions and demanded its
adoption by the Assembly. When this was refused, they withdrew
and by force of arms dispersed the Constituent Assembly, which
was never permitted to meet again. They said that between
November, vhen the elections were held, and January, when the
assembly met, conditions had so changed that the delegates could
no longer be regarded as representatives of their constituents.
They promised new elections should be held at an early date and
a few constituent Assembly convened. To this date there havecef
n: =hue elections, nor reconvention of the Constituent Assembly.
i have gone into these facts in some de-tl because a number of
slf-Ustyled aLiberals and "Radicals" in this country have made
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themselves apologists for the Bolsheviki and attempted to per-
suade us that Bolshevism is, after all, a sort of super-

c peracy. The facts speak for themselves and no man or woman
owD believes in democracy can for a moment palliate or justify

I Throwing all pretense of democracy to the winds, Lenine
and his followers proclaimed what they termed a "dictatorship
of the proletariat". Professing to be the only Simon-pure orth-
odox followers and interpreters of Karl Marx, they set up as a
fundamental postulate of Marxism the necessity of proletarian
dictatorship. What Marx thought in 1847, or 1875, or even
later, is really of little practical. consequence in these days
in which we live. Nevertheless, it is only just to the name
and memory of Marx to point out that when he forecasted the
dictatorship of.the proletariat he regarded it as something
unavoidable and inevitable, not as a desirable thing to be de-
liberately aimed at. Furthermore, as clearly as language per-
mnitted, he stressed the fact that this could only take place
when the overwhelming majority of the people belonged to the
proletariat. In other words, his thought concerning the rule of
society by the proletariat was that the overwhelming majority
of the people reduced to.proletarian condition, -ossessing

neither property nor political rights, would overthrow the rule
of the dominant monority and replace it by their own rule, that
is, the rule of the immense majority.

How greatly this differs from the dictatorship of the pro-
letariat in Russia as conceived by Lenine is made evident- by a
few simple statistical facts. In Russia in 1917, about 87 per
cent of the entire population consisted of peasants. Let me say
here that the word "peasant" is very often misunderstood by us.
We instinctively think of some brutish creature like the "bro-
ther to the ox" of Edwin Markham's famous poem. It would be
better for us to use 'the word "farmer" instead of peasant. Just
as we have all sorts of farmers, ranging from quite rich men
down through the sturdy, hardworking, comfortably living farmer
to the miserable "cracker" farmers to be found in some parts of
the South, so the peasantry of Russia is divided. Lenine and
his followers have made much of this fact and insisted that only
the "poorest peasants" who approximate to our poor "cracker.",
farmers, shall be permitted to share with the industrial pro-
letariat the rights of citizenship in the Soviet State. The
total of these amounts probably to not more than 5 per cenf~of
the entire peasantry. The industrial proletariat proper does
not amount to more than from 3 to 4 per cent, according to the
estimates of the Bolsheviki themselves. The present constitu-
tion of the Soviet Republic admits to the franchise only the in-
u3trial proletariat, amounting to 3 or 4 per cent of the total
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population, and about 5 per cent of the peasantry . ewrt~f we wereto change our constitution and laws to accord with the princi-rles embodied in the constitution of Soviet Russia, a verya ich larger proportion of our population would be enabled toparticipate in the Government of the country, because ourindustrial wage-earning class is much more numerous Never-the less, the political power would be in the hands of aminority of the people. Every little cetty contractor andemployer, every merchant, from the little corner grocer to theproprietor of the great department store, every banker, everyla er every minister of the gosel, every physician anddentist emloying an office boy or a nurse, and everybfarmeremploying as much as a single hired man or boy would be ex-cluded from the right to vote. I know that it is somet1a esaid hat this is only a temporary arrangement made necessaryby the exigencies of' revolution, but against that statementI set Lenine s own oft-repeated declaration that it is to bemade permanent.

Now, I am quite aware that some part of the indignationand horror evoked by this dictatorship in certain quartersmay be attributed to the fact that the dictatorship comesfrom below and not from above. Doubtless there are many per-sons who are shocked and embittered by a dictatorship of theproletariat who would gladly w welcome a dictatorship by thecapitalist class, for example. With that attitude I have notthe remotest sympathy, I am opposed to dictatorship as dictat-orship, no matter what its character. As a Socialist, I be~lieve democracy to be the only safe and sound basis forgovernment and for industry, the only enduring foundation forfreedom. A dictatorship by any class can only exist upon thebasis of tyranny. Proletarian dictatorship is neither betternor worse than plutocratic dictatorship or military dicator-shpwould be. We do not want any dictatorship of any kind,and I know my fellow-countrymen, as I believe I do, we shallnot permit .a dictatorship of any kind to be established inthese United States.

Unless I have made it u~te clear that the Bolshevistcoui;dretat was a revolution against democracy, I have signal-ly tailed in my uner ing. The Bosheviki have reservedtheir bitterestand mostbrutal opposition, not for the monar-chist:and defenders of the old czarist regime, but for thoseSocialists and radicals who were earnestly and intelligentlystriving touring about the realization or the ideals ofpolities an economic democracy. They spresed the news-paper organs of the Social Democrats and the Socialists-evo.lutionists wth infinitely more rigor and brutality than t heCzart overnmen ever did. Not only did they forbid publi-cation andconiscate papers, but they confiscated the office:
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publishing plants and stocks of opposition newspapers and turnedthem Over to the Bolshevist PartyP.osTen usewspaer andnturnedthmoe oteBlhvs 
aty s teirevenues 

to subsidize their own party press.d The ecl excluded op-posiionnewspapers from the mails and Carried Bo ishevist news-papers ree of charge. hey made advertising in an excepthePoishevist and oviet press unlawful. They went further and byDecree made i tomulsory or every family to rchaergl-

Pe o eregtlfr-

1yshe olsevispress, no matter wha the? views or s mathisiaht be. Tammany Hall, even under Boss Twed, never a reachedanyting ersuc a shameful misuse o e public ov ernmentratowers.

in They established a Reign of Terror without any rlemodern times, a eign of Terror incomarably worse than thatt > erenr revolution. Hundreds, arethousandson well-known Russian Socialists were u to death without trial for nooffense save the expression of their oalty to he ideals ofdemocracy and to he Consituent Assembly.ihv eetyr'

e see ucentlwereo

ceived a copy oftthe official report of theChresvychaika, ofMoscow and Petrograd for the years 1918-1919. The Chresv chaika,or Extraordinary Commiission, is a revolutionarytiuals 
.reand c oed wtaritrary and unimite" powers. tcnars~ erson pr ersons, exceptoficia~Ls of the Soviet Governmentandof the Boshev st Party, without assigning any reason ere-for, cast hem into prison witout makW.ng any charges againsttem, dent them the right of counseVar.d imose whatever Penaltysees f ,nluing eoraion, imprisonmenttorture anddeath. Bear in mind hat suc h Ciresvychai as were setuin ll arts of Russia and then contemplate the act that accord-i to heir own official reports, which certainly understatera er than overstate thefacts, in Moscow and Petrograd alone9,4esos re ot order of t heCresvychaik in 1 9 1 8and9. It is not rue hat as alleged by many of the e-

eneso h ose o fthes.proswesh 
frTpM 

commission of crimes aainst rop erty and the erson. Thery rwhich as recent. come into my possession shows at, ofhe , risoners shot in Petrograd and Moscow, 7068 wereshot on the care of coun errevolution. A word of criticismo Trotsky or Lenine unuarde 1r spoken y one workman to anothersuffices in many instances to ustify shoot ingor couner-revolutionar activity" There will roably never e anythinglike a compete report enumerating all of the victims of thenumerous resvchaikas throughout Russia and we shall, th eref ore.never know the total number of victims. There can be no sort of-doubt,. however, that many scores of thousands of persons wrthus brutally executed. In the Bolhevist arty ress anditi theofficial Soviet organs, the sooing of innocent hostages hasbeen reported aain and aan. Thousands of people who were noteven accused of any crime, or of nowle~e of such crime havebeen put oeat simply to strike terror into the hearts of
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those left behind. When the head of the Central Chresv chaika,the burial Uritsky, was assassinated T an at empt was ma e'assassinate Lenine, five hundred persons in one town fifteenhundred miles away --- men, woman and children who were notevensuspected of being in s paby with the crime, -- were shotowiin cold blocd.

There is a great deal of misunderstanding in this countryconcerning the role of the Soviets and the relation of Soviet-ism to Bolshevism. A lot of addle-pated, self-styled "Liberals"and "Radicals" roll that word "soviet" on their tongues asthough it were some wonderful talisman. As a matter of fact,there is neither white nor black magic in the word "Soviet",which is simply the Russian equivalent of our word "council".Although we have only become aware of the word since the RussianRevolution, as a matter of fact the Government of the Czar wasofficially designated "the Imperialussian Soviet". All sortsof organizations, religious and secular, were called Sovietslong before the Revolution. Sovietism in the revolutionarysense implied government and industrial management by councilsof workmen. These workmen's councils first appeared in theRevolution of 1905 and were vigorously opposed at that time bythehe Bolsheviki. When the revo1.riix'.on of March, 1917, oc-curred, new Soviets of workmen and peasants sprang up and player.a useful role in the Revolution, together with much that wasdangerous. When their criticism of the Provisional Governmentbecame sharply accented, they were asked to assume the reins ofgovernment themselves and declined the responsibility. At thetime of the Bolshevist coup detat the Soviets were decliningin power and importance. Intoxicated by the strong wine of anew and unfamiliar freedom, they had seized the control ofnumerous factories and attempted to run them in their own waywith disastrous results. Production had declined enormously asa result of their running amuck. They were already returning tosanity and correcting these evils, and were in. a fiar way tobecome useful bodies akin to the Whitlay Councils in England,when the Bolshevist counter-revolution took place. Politicallytheir influence was waning, for the simple reason that theactivities of their leaders had been directed into a new channel.the electoral compaign for the Constituent Assembly. In aword, Sovietism was throwing off its abuses and excrescences
and developing into a useful democratic instrumentality when it
was perverted by Bolshevism.

The Bolsheviki raised the cry "All power to the Soviets'. "At first they pretended to desire only that the Soviet shouldassume the powers and functions of the Provisional Governmentand discharge them until a new government was establishedby the Constituent Asembly. As i have already shown, they ver,soon set themselves in opposition to the constituent assembly



anal insisted that the Soviets should act not only as the solePolitical authority, but al~so as the agencies for economic or-ganiAzation and direction. These Soviets or councils of factoryworkers, peasants and soldiers were not in any sense of theword responsible representative bodies. In a factory em loy-
intosnso adteSvitmgtb 

lce yteotes 

of no more than 40 or 50 workers assembled in responseto a call from the Bolshevist leaders. A dozen soldiers mightelect the oviet for a whole regimetE.

It is the universal testimony of all observers that theSoviet system wrought demoralization in the army and in theInds rial s stem. In the army questions of military strategywere su ec to the vote of soldiers comrising the Soviets.Te technical experts and experienced managers were rivenfrom the factories, which were made subject to a most comlicated system of Soviet control. Every large factory ad severalcommittees and sub-committees in practically ermanent sessionand there were endless meein s atteded by the entire bodyOF ep oges, at which men and women and boys and gi rs weregiven equal voting rihs. It was nt at all an unusualocdurence for the greater part of the working day to be givenup t dicusionofuite unimportant and trivial matters,during widh time al 1 m ork was susended ut the wages wentmerrily on. For practically five months; his anarchical sstelasted. By that time it had become qievdnthasoe
thing Jhad to be done, that Sovietism was animpossible methodof conducting modern indusry. I have pointed out on severaloccasions that such a system could only work .kith any degreeof success in an industrial system based upon primitive handi-craft, with small workshops similar to those which obtainedthrough Europe in medieval times.

Although Lenine and his sits had started out asopponents of an ing in the nature of a centralized t~tefor that was the real ilosohical bast' of Sovietism -they oun hemselves oblige d to resort to the erection of atate wose powers were more exensive and comprehensive thanthose of any modern ovenmen~ Th'd.re.ion~z.
tin ofidsrtu arn in te factories and workshopswithin the omain of the cnral overning authority.. In ce

oth vascomsinraponeower assumed th direction of industry and-of the arm..o'e

The most grotesque mistakes were made. Men of practicallyn~o education and ossessing not the slihtest technical equip-!T~n eepae ncag great modern factories. Thus aKat who could hardly read or write his wn name and who idr6.T kow whether an amere was a wild beast or a patent medi-cine was placed in charge of a large electrical works. All the



viseverpredicted condemning the go rble-wnc t nf sa in o fe pownd industries under t control an tn cians werequitkl maniested in a most exa grated orm. Corruption
and inefciency came ramant.Tesotosad0±u 

-reusiOficials wereiedgx upon the payroll The Soviet andbasrofyshes Pted ~miss, terrible
devlo d. venwhee terewassome

noitperiod, it was moreffet by the enormous increase in overhead charges.

This went on for a few months and then nationalizationof industry entered into a new phase. It was recognizedthat the extremely complicated processes pnrd;se 5lybte xets of modern industry
of the former mnger's of industry had been ut to deathothers had m scape from Soviet Russia d while thou-
sandsoth ers were in rison, in concentration camps or inhdin~g.Al who col be brought back Into a service wererought back and placed in their positions with Bolical
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overnmenat eaed to L -- them. Then th centralB. Kra s S:T., a t expert electricalene onrt 
of the whole sys-tem Of nationalized inusry. rsn agreed too hisprovided his conditions were accepted. ndse c ystemstruck at the very heart of Sovie~TJ* and f ommunism, yetthey were accepted adi rassin was ,placed at the head of teindustrial oraniza ion. His conditions were: 1)Tathsystem o equal remuneration or all workers on the aisdayorkbeaoisheandorepmacedbu 

iecenworks edules,widiffertratesofayforwork 
requirngvar rin degrees ofskill; ()tatal committees of or ers exercisingan control or authority1 in the factory be disbanded; 3)that-e em ~owe redo lace i ag e of the factoriesmanagers selected bv himself-regardless of theiricaconvi actions or affiliations; 4" t Pomna~belct-

h ch r e w omsbe r jjre -he ri
de eho"y lasedaf ~j 5 tttdi~~nrmehd;()t at he given h ih to ay a e ua e

salaries o managers, s ecilistsndsrauepra 
dso on. In other words Krassin i~sistedthat h etosoup-t-dat imeriaism e introduce i there was none tosa-Y m It is not at al unlikely that had these methodsbeen resor ed to at the beginning the industrial systemwould have been successful. As it was, however, teri aalready too" comlete when ~rassin took charge. teri a

But how far removed is this system from Communism andsovietism and how much urter from noting like inus tri aidemocracZ In he facorie of Bolshevist 1ssia e rnc_pie industrial solutions ban t aratrdge



than anywhere else in the world. Tetae nos hchad made so much rogress during The renasy regime havebeenpratically desro yed. While they still maintain a nominalexistence, they have been completely bereft of power as mili-tant working class organizations., The right to strike hasbeen denied and strikingunished as an ac of treason o theState,. ere woersave gone out on strike, Soviet troopshaten as to shoot them down like dogs. llot only this,utby decree the unions have been contelled to become art ofhe opressive andrepressive machineryofthetoafe. 
heyave eenomeledoamoilize 

heir members or military ser-vice and recently to act as he wantcsor enorcin thea hstemocteomulsory labor. According to his system, adulisof both sexes are subject to omulsory aor under militaryregulation.te nividual has no choice o either occasionor residence; any worker,ether man or woman, ca be orderedo. lave toheo uponhi or she is en a e and to o aanother ob, even oughit be in a distant art ofR sia.The ri to withdraw from one job and go in guest of anotherno longer existin assa. bTe system is not unli hatwhich was estalished in englan fin 134s and aplied to hecl neasses. It is th same SysT-e-m in all essentials astha which was introduced into Russia in the early part of theeighteenth century in the military settlements of .rakcheev 4Surely the best defense America can have against red Bolshe-vism is not the blackosheviskofreaction 
and option

ut rather a widespread knowledge of the truth. I am profound-ly convinced Chat if the facts are made known, and the workersof America can be made to understand the essentially tyranni-cal character of Russian Bolshevism, they will see to it thatit finds no lodgment in this land.
A very similar evolution took place in the military sys-tem.. The attempt to conduct an army on Soviet lines havingfailed, as many as possible of the old officers of the imperialarmy were brought back and the soldiers' councils were disband-ed. The Bolsheviki have not dared to leave the military sys-in the hands of these officers of the old regime and have con-sequently maintained a l&~kge body of Bolshevist commissars towatch, check and supervise the officers. They have not onlybrought back into the army the old disciplinary measures, uthave ade new ones more sern han ayt ing nwne holrgme. a ele Army, ich was in beginning o e avolunteeroce, is ase uon he series conscripion and~rousan s easants ave een o down for eusingo cm-pl~ywiht e moiizaion orders. edahpnly hcwas~ ~ ~~ boihdath eginning has been re-in "Qduce andcarried out with relenless brutality.

At every point Bolshevism has failed. It must urely bereckoned e grea es aiure n 
y1themsn 

h o, asoisory 
f iilci zaion.Prmiig redmith s o gd he chains f a ew onage.
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Promising superior economic organization, it has succeed-ed only in destroying what economic organization there was.Its methods have been essentially the methods of czarism itsel:I, who have hated czarism with bitter hatred, loathed it withinexpressible loathing, say to you with all sincerity that ifI had to choose between life under regime of Czar Nicholas IIand lieunderhe regime of Lenine and.otsky, I should un-hesttatingly choose the former, confident that it would giveme and mine much greater freedom and richer opportunities for

.Bolshevism is a maleficdestructive farce, and you shallsearch the records in vain for the slightest credible evidenceany useful, wholesome, constructive achievement. I begthat you will not be deceived or misled by cunning propagandainto believing that education; for instance, fourishes underthe Bolsehviki. If there were time, I could lay before you themost astonishing mass of incontestable evidence to the contrary.The fact is that educational reform was well under way inRussia even before the Revolution of March, 1917. Under theProvisional Government, this educational reform made stillgreater progress. Like several other wholesome, progressive,movements, its progress has bee arrested by Bolshevism. Theschools and universities have been subject to a process of de-moralization and destruction exactly like that which has takenplace in the industrial life.

I know that there are two questions which many of you areasking yourselves, and if you will be good enough to bear withme I shall. be glad to answer them. The first question con-cerns the many favorable accounts of Bolshevist Russia givenby various Rhglish and American "eye-witnesses". What ofthese reports? I have no desire here and now to question thegood faith of such writers as Mr, Ransome, Mr. Goode, Mr.Reed, Mr. Raymond Robins, and others, but I do most seriouslyand solemnly question their competence as witnesses. May I
not emid y u tat n t e l czarist days it was quite com-mon for foreigners to write books aboutrssia extolling hemerits and virtues of czarism and denyin the charges broughtagainst it y the revoluionists, These writers were just ashonestandust as incompetent as ths o are now extollinthe merits and virtues of Bolshevism and denying the truthth charges made against it. If you will take the books,pamphlets and magazine articles in which Bolshevism is favor-ably described and read them with critical care, you will ob-serve that there is not a scintilla of evidence in any one ofthem of anything like independent observation. A journalistwho knows little or nothing hRussan history, and especiallyof the revolutionary struggle and the principles of the con-tending factions finds himself in Russia, a stranger entirely

S
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ignorant of the language. We could not et into Russia withoutthe consent and aid of the Boishevi i without their consentand aid he could not get on a train, secure a place to sleepor obtain a meal. He is taken, in charge by trusted Bolshevi stdents."They provide him interpreters, arrange his movements,decide what he shall see and hear, and with whom he shall holdconverse. How is it possible that serious attention should begivento reports made by such witnesses? Even Mr.. RaymondRobins, according to his own story, was neverin the positionof an independent observer, but was always dependent upon hisBolshevist guides and interpreters.

The second question that I would like to answer is onewhich has occurred, I venture to say, to practically every oneof our minds, namely: If Bolshevism is the evil and menacingthing described, how shall ve account for the fact that it haslasted so long and successfully resisted all opposition? It isnot easy to reply satisfactorily to this question in the brieftime remaining at my disposal, but I can at least indicate theprincipal features of the reply. Czarism was admittedly a formof evil despotism. Its oppression weighed heavily upon thepeople. Yet it took almost a century of unbroken struggle,from 1825 to 1917, to overthrow it, and it was only overthrownthen because of the disastrous effects of the Great War. Inthe second place, as one of the ablest of the B olshevist jour-nals recently made plain, when the Bolsheviki seized the powerthey acquired large stocks of supplies and a vast amount ofmilitary and industrial equipment. Suppose some power should,by a successful coup detat,seize this nation tomorrow, as theBolsheviki seized Rusa.That power would have at its com-mand vast resources. It would have not only the existing supp-lies of food and manufactured goods, but also the supplies ofraw materials and the machinery with which to use them. Nomatter how badly it might bungle the work of further productionso long as it could maintain possession of these things itwould hold an enormous advantage against any groups or factionsin the nation fighting it. My point is that the anti-olshe-vist forties, with almost --nu resources ~ have been compelled toigh t -o;,erthat was in posseion of =fi;;material wealtho the country. Not only so but without a considerableaugmentationby new production, with a constantly decreasingstandard of living, until famine stage was reached, the bulkof the people could manage to exist for a very long time.Finally, the relentless and merciless use of terror by thedominant power filling ofthe land withits spies, makes
th cninaceoth egm possible.
But Bolsdhvism will be overthrown and Russia made free Ido not out for a sin .e moment. Have never doubted thatRussia is des iedto ecome one of the great free democracies
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of the world. I beg that you will not think of Russia as an
old, decrepit and dying man who has fallen and is about to die
That is not the true simile for Rnssia, I assure you. Rather
we must think of Russia as a child 1hat; has fallen and injured

itself while making its first efforts to walk alone. Soon the
child will recover and be able to walk with firm footsteps
along the upward way of freedom. In the meantime we must do
this because we need Russia quite as much as Russia needs us.
There will be no peace, no security, no health in the world
until Russia is restored.

As for Bolshevism in our own midst, we can best fight it
out by resorting to the oppressive and repressive measures of
czarism, not by destroying our free democratic institutions, K
but by keeping the strong searching of truth playing upon
every dark corner in which the sinister propaganda is taking
place and by removing those acknowledged ills in our body
politic and social which breed discontent and desperation.
This is the task which our citizenship lays upon each of us
a solemn obligation.
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UNITED COMMUNIST PARTY.

The circular entitled "Stand by Soviet Russia", the same
being a proclamation by the niTTCo6runistParty, continues
to appear in various cities.

The "Communist" for August 15, 1920, (Vol. 5) has appeared
and contains interesting matter. One art:icle by the Central'xecutive Committee completely exonerates oul C..'aina and
Nozovitzky of the charges of being agents provocateur and re-

erat"o their secret trial held in New York, at which trial
members of the Martens Bureau were present and participated.
Another interesting article is an attack on "Sandgrenism" in
the I. W. W., claiming that Sangren the editor is racionary
and counter-revolutionary and his influence in the I. W. W. is
such that his organization must get r. of him if it would
follow the path of successful revolutionary effort. Sandgren
has been the Editor of "Solidarity" for sometime past.

In several cities members of tie United Communist Party
are compelled to purchase five cope' of every issue of the
"Communist" for distribution among their friends.

The United Communist Party in several districts is active-
ly participating in the general drive for azresty for all

political prisoners, which drive is being participated in by all
organizations.

It is contemplated to make another printed propaganda
drive over the whole country.

"The Communist" admits in its reply to the Third Inter-
national on the instructions to merge the two parties, that the
efforts along this line have beer. cessfu) except for a small
group in the Communist Party which hser nut become reconciled to
the merger and continues to remain without the fold. This is
the "Communist Party of America" whichis publishing their own
edition of the "Communist" which oarrias attacks upon the pro-

gram and platform of the United Communist Party.

The instructions to the delegates at group organizers re-
ferred to in the last copy of this hull. .inhave been found in
a number of districts and the same prac ice has been followed,
that is, immediately after the instructions are read to the
group the organizer destroys the pad:en.

The English groups in the sub-aistrict of philadelphia held
a convention recently in which they uge l a special committee
of propaganda, of three members tc c .o_:or all wars anti means
of carrying on this work; the fcrma ton of a Def olaze committee
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of seven; formation of special tactical and strike committee,

to plan the work of using the strikes and giving them a revo-

lutionary meaning, to consist of three members; a resolution

urging that the publication of "Voice of Labor" be not discon-

tinued; a resolution urging the work of organizing shop union

and other working groups of the party; a special central re-

cruiting group, etc.

In the middle west JAMESCPANLn, the dist rict No. 8

organizer, and JOSEPH MARTINOVITCH formr ^t. Louiis Sub- Dis-

trict organizer, are understood to be in Uhicago on organiza-

tion work. It is reported Martinovitch will soon go to

Milwaukee, his home town, having been succeeded in St. Louis

as organizer by ANTON JURKOVICH, one of the leaders of the

South Slavic comm;{gs1~"rgaiations. Cannon has requested

an Italian organizer for the St. Touis snb-district for the

purpose of organizing the Italian co&i. miners in the Southern

Illinois coal fields, viiere Martinov'itZet has been operating

for the past two months.

In several cities it is undcrotod that former members of

the Union of Russian Workers are attpti' to revive their

locals as branches of the United Commujnist Party.

There is a general plan in the organization to have each

member contribute ond day's wages to go int o ite general

$50,000 fund which is being attempted.

In Springfield, Mass. on August 21 during devotional

exercises, in one of the churches. several uossians created

a disturbance, attacking the Unitedl Stas Government in

particular and religion in general arA loudly declaring in

favor of the establishment in the united states of a Soviet

government similar to that in Rassia. Ati-cmpts were made here

to distribute the pamphlet "Stand by Sovie t R'ssia".

COMMUNIST PARTY OF AMEMLCA-

The Central Executive Coiamt..oe of the Comurnist Party of

America is distributing a printed a, jr . English en-

titled "Will you Fight Soviet li.'referran Sg to the atti-

tude of the merican governmei o.5,art he Scsian Soviet

Government as announced in the fo the Secretary of State

and calling upon American work no follow the lead of the

British workers in their action a -tnst heoyd-Geirge. After
referring to the workers of So-;.Y" RueOi?",the circularcon-

e"t s up to hr of all other countries

to follow the glori a oc .he Rassial -

workers -1 to crush t,, 'pcx .OU-9 ----.
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destroy their governments and establish the
Proletarian Dictatorship. This new form of
government - The Proletarian Dictatorship - the
only weapon that will finally emancipate the
workers of the world from wage slavery and
exploitation. * * * *

and later:

"REFUSE to make arms or amruanrition for the enemies
of Soviet Russia.

"REFUSE to handle, ship or transport arms or supplies
to the enemies of Russia.

"WORKERS OF AMERICA: Support the fighting workers
and peasant of Russia.

,"Show the workers of Russi.a that you are with them
in their glorious struggle.

!'Show the American Capitalist Government that you
are opposed to its murderous attempt to overthrow the
only real working class repub lc in the world.

"Down with the Capitalit 8hate: Down with World
Imperialism!

"Up with the Soviets Everywherei Hail to the dic-
tatorship of the Proletariat;

"Long Live Soviet Russia;

Following the convention of the Russian Santion of the
Communist Party of America whioh wa ̂ hel in Ne. York on June
26th, a national convention of the 'oranis t Party was held
in the same city where a program. consitutiont and manifesto
printed in Polish, is now in the hands& oZ the Tntelligence
Division. The following are a few encercts from the program:

"We believe in Parliamentary Action but will utilize
it only for the purpose of propaganda for revolutionary
action.

"The present revolutionary x poch leads to an adoption
of armed insurrection in wnic' the entire energy of the
working class should be tccientrated. The logical re-
sult of this will be a forai bl"ppropr";ion by the
workers of the Bourgeois ahi nery. All other methods
are rejected.

"One of the methods of na's nation is the general
strike and as soon as the curiko isa veloped make it an
armed open combat and confliA.ct ith the Bourgeois power.

"The Communist Party will syste.acicelly propagate
along the workers the idea of a gen rat revolution and
the utilizing of force wh i te iy aeans of ovor-
throwing the power of the ca i tali " * * *



(Particular attention is called to the use of the word "pro-
pagate" which was the subject of the controversy between the
Communist Party of America and the United Communist Party.
The United Communist Party proposes to thoroughly acquaint
the workers with the idea of a general revolution. The Com-
munist Party criticises this phraseol]ogy and intends to more
actively participate by actually propagating.)

"The Communist Party of Amerims ritt take part in all
big strikes of the working class xi r'e pmrpose of bringing
among the strikers a Communistic ndstan2ing of their

;:;,battle with Capitalism.,

"The ConyuniSt Party will o rv on a canpagn to dis-
credit~Boc ;ile trict.lo and Tzsfin especially
among suchp es as the Sosp s add socialist Labor
Part.,e-a,, cs these organizations acof a Bourgeois class and
havoedji nter-revolutionary tndecosLce.,

"It is the & y of the memrs o' the Communist Party
of America to carry on a campaign egainst the Centrist
United Communist Party of Americag nd to show to the leaders
of that Party that they are wrong in The matter of the tac-
tics they pursue as Communists.

"A special committee is to orarized to carry on a
campaign of Communism among .sob2 ers, sailors and marines

and lnduoet .em to~~i'~mdino Com rie- : mpa.L

Section one, article four states that

"The Communist Party of Ar:ics is a secret illegal,
'undercover' organization. * * *

Alexander Stocklitsky reported to }o residing in Boston,
Mass.,NcholasxHourw: otNew .: Y k y Bittleman of

New YoM~UT ,i~and Garfinkel, alias A. nnrnot are the
leading spirits in the reo a:.zed Cmm tEaty of Ameri-
ca.

The following named persocs are sported as literature
agents of the reorganized part

J. Tygrys
A. Atlak
W. Smith
M. L. Lemons
K. J. Ziemba
S. Winiawski
P. Rudy
M. Mieuscowy
L. Chwalkowski
William Basky
J. Olezewski
J. Nowicki

1950 R: ino S,
49 C her ry 225t.
225 Mo ci v ,

5121. JTay S.
86 eov no ; Ae,

32 C. o i7

Box 27 ,'A
Box '33
2106 Atriuan Ave .
825 -Cerige Ave.

Chelsea, Mass.
Pacine, Wis.
New Britain, Con.
Newark, N. J.
Frankfort, Pa.
Akron. Ohio.
Jawrence, Mass.
; -irpoint, Ohio.
Scadysid e , Ohio.
MyTnard, Oh, '
Erie, Pa.
(ambridge, Macs.
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151 Germain St.
607 Moran Ave.

Buffalo, W. Y.
Detroit, Mich.

1
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F. Washak
K. Krudki

.: c
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"The Komunista" official organ of the Polish section of
the Co unst Partj of America in its issue for Saturday
August 21st, 1920, prints in full the Program and Manifesto
of the party adopted at the Seccad Convention.

I. W. W.
Local No. 8 of the Marine Tran"por ort:rs, which is the

Longshoremen at Philadelphia, hall ai.dad by *rhe instructions
received from the General Executive (::arittee in Chicago and
they will refuse to load any more asnm.dtion or arms for any
country and have so notified the shippers in Philadelphia.
Among the ammunition which the I. W. W. refuse to load is in-
cluded small arms ammunition pnrchased by the French Govern-
ment during the war and still their property.

It is claimed that Foreign I. W. W influences, princi-
pally in England have been brought to bear on the American
organization in regard to their :eiusl. to load arms.

At Phoenix, Ariz. on August ~13th, FederalnJudge Bollinger
denied petition for final naturalization by JOSEPH lgIgK
O'MALLEY, an admitted I. W. W. leader. The p"ITion was dis-
missed with prejudice upon the grounds that the subject, be-
ing an I. W. W. and subscribing to its teachings, could not
conscientiously take the oath to p the Constitution of
the United States.

A new two-paged leaflet entitled _mhe I. W. W., Its
Principles, Objects and Methocds" is being circulated widely
and is of particular interest. Under the head of "Methods",
direct action is given as meaning that the rank and file on
the job deal directly with the epi'cyer an d not through the
organization officials as in craft usiens. "Sabotage" is
referred to briefly as follows:

"As to sabotage, the atter has been widely dis-
cussed, on its various f-atmr's; but by the I. W. W.
no other form has been ad i sed3 .than the one that con-
sists of withdrawal of e:LiJlnc. Due to the vicious
misinterpretation of the word, th3 I. W. W. has now
ceased to use it.

"The fanciful tales i_ lhe newspapers about the
burning of hay stacks ani baxns. blowing up buildings,
will on investigation pro7e to be false accusations.
Some of our members in Clif'rni a were accused of these
things and convicted on : o of professional wit-
nesses which the prosecu ui v -wails itself of.

They did not enter into ary defn as Lr:.ey errs id-red
themselves framed up."

/
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(This is another attempt by the I. W. W. to camouflage. Some
time in the near future an interesting report will be released
showing the organization's advocating and approving specific
acts of sabotage and mounting into several of millions of
dollars in one particular locality.

The following circular addressed to the Railroad General
Manager and the Railroad Wage Board is being broadly circulate.

by the I. W. W. in the middle west:

"The Minneapolis Council of 2ail road. workers in mass
meeting assembled this thirteer.th ay of August 1920,
having given due thought and consideration to the prob-
lem of transportation, and realizing this a question that
demands the attention of t.e gLiewraJ. public and more
especially, those who are in cna,-ge of the facilities of
interchange through which comme:: courses its way that
the nation may live and prosper, desire to make known
their position.

"The existing abnormal o Ji ions have placed the
country's greatest industry, thr ?il1roads, in a critical
position which will require the zcni.tod efforts of all,
the Workers, the Railroad van? -.ager, ard the Public if the
railroads are again to properly f ucion and give to the
country the service that is ar clutely imperative.

"Many reasons can be attributed for the cause of the
railroads present inefficient corrition, some of these
elements have been but recently dpcosed of.

"The Labor Board, created by the Cn.zmmings Esch Law,
disposed of the Railroad Zrploy-'ez and wage demands and
the Interstate Commerce Commi-.cn has announced- an in-
crease being granted on freih en- passenger rates.
This leaves the way open to dispoe 'of another matter of
equal importance which must be settled if we are to ob-
tain satisfactory service in transportation.

"During the war and many mon':hs allowing its termina-
tion the cost of living continually increased in spite of
the efforts put forth by the G ve'meint ' to check further
advances in the cost of the necesoit.es of life, addition-
al burdens were thus added £ hl already carried by
the workers.

"The admitted failure of the government to lower the
cost of living and the failU.e of those in authority to
meet the just demands of th- r rrtion workers feel
that there was ample just' on :7tko some action to
force public attention to these C io Many of



these employees have given long years of faithful service whichhave made them capable and efficient workers.

"With these facts set forth for sober consideration by allconcerned, we, as active workers and members of standard unionsand brotherhoods, concur in the following resolution.

"WHEREAS: The Transportation service of the United Statesis failing to meet the unprecented demrnd- of th ocuntry, part-ly due on account of the lack of equipenrjt and eaperienced em-
ployees and

"Whereas: There is a grave need to build up an efficient andadequate service throughout the entire country to promptly care
for the Nation's commerce, and

"WHEREAS: There is a growing sense of responsibility forour part in securing such efficient transportation service'and
the sincere desire to cooperate to tie fuilest degree in placing
the railroads in a position to function properly.

"RESOLVE: that we demand that i'fe ofiicers in charge of the
Railroads, and the Labor Board, to take s action as may be
necessary to reinstate in the service uf the railroads, those
workers who have been branded as 7Out o st-rikers"'.

Respectfully,

PRES. (Signod EV.LE KISSER
SECY. 4 $-04 LiLIERT
4053 44th Ava Suth, Mi:nneapolis."

SOCIALIST PARTY

Activities during the past wek iaha been confined
chiefly to the efforts in the attempt to raise 4x30,000 which they
claim is needed to elect the six sci ia+ist Assemblymen in the
special election to be held September .(h. After having sent
out 79,000 appeals, p10,000 of this fund is accounted for on
August 27.

It is understood that the meuti=ve Committee of the
Socialist Party has authorized a nebor of prominent socialists
notably Algernon Ie and James Onc.;. ,o reake a trip abroad for
studying con i ions and making' icrtr .nRussia and nearby
nations. It is also understood that *n eptember 13 there will
be a demonstration as the culmina-iAon o d general amnesty
drive at which time a committee ccoosedMof Morr.: Hillquit,
George E.Roewer Jr., and James w_1 1Y (ro1ify sopear at

sas in to pee t the m"ef6 b Pre.)dent cad the Attor-
ney General. A concerted movement : ho the country has in

-7-



view a general amnesty drive, the particular party in interest,of course, being Eugene Debs.

FrankO'Hare husband of Kate Richards O'Hare called therecen'""0~nventon (August 26) of the Socialist Party at Omaha.His wife also address the convention and received an enthusias-tic welcome

MISCELLANEOUS.

AMLAATDCOTIGu RESOP AMERI CA .

Samuel Zorn engaged as the agent of the AmalgamatedClothing Workers ofAmerica, 885 Washington street, Boston, wasduring the past week held in the sum of w.00. for appearancebefore the Grand Jury on account of hi, acting as an agent forthe Old Colony Exchange Company of Bcston3: a get-rich-quickconcern similar to the Charles Pon, .Company in which investorswere promised fifty per cent, retu-n : iL :in .ty--five days. Zorn,it appears was soliciting investn'nts. Capitalism with itsalluring mirages often ensnares ever as rabid advocates of pro-letarianism as Zorn.

LEAGUE FOR DEMOCRATI CCUT CL

The League for Democratic Cont. rcl, located at No. 2 ParkSquare, Boston, Massachusetts, is putting fo:'th the followingcircular over the signature of Mrs. .betGlez dower Evans,who will be recalled as being prese nyt~i" 'TITYia 6eas"cEpusproceedings of the Communist Party b r Judge George W. Ander-
son as a guest of the Court:

"LIBERTIES WON BY OUR y2THES.

"You who love the goo't name of America;
"You who reverence the l:;ies won at a high

cost by our fathers;

GIVE HEED!

"There is evidence that the United States Govern-
ment is about to deport a r b-r of aliens who were
rounded up as Communists ii: he anuary raids. Among
those liable to be deport% are nationals of Poland
and Austria, countries now enft'ierng the horrors of
starvation and of diseases windced by the prolonged
ravages of war.

"The methods of h , :p':r.';,o Justice up
to date in dealing wi-th ai dir uicion of bsin:g

-8-



Communists, have been the grossest affront to every prin-

ciples of American constitutional liberties. This iay

seem an over-bold statement. But ij is supported by the

Report upon the Illegal Practices of the U. S. Department

of Justice which is signed by twelve reputable lawyers,

among them Roscoe Pound, dean of the Hr7v ,r Law School,

and two other Harvard Law School Professors. While the de-

cision of Judge George W. Anderson of the U. S. District

Court of Massachusetts, on applieati on for a writ of habeas

corpus in the case of certain alieno and for a reduction of

bail in certain other cases, corroborates the findings of

these Twelve Lawyers. Judge Anderson'O opinion, which was

handed down on June 26, is reviewed in the New Republic of

July 14. This decision, the New Repurblic declares,'will

stand out as one of the permanent landmarks in the history

of human freedom'.

"Over and above the illegall. p.act.ces' of the Depart-

ment of Justice in its dealings w_,tit the "Red suspects of

which both the Twelve Lawyers ara iedge Anderson give crush-

ing proof, and which indeed were ackncwledged to the Court

by Government officials, Judge anderson found a complete lack

of evidence that the Communist Party or any of the Communist

suspects who were taken in the Janu.ary raids advocated the

overthrow of the government by'force or violence' or had

attempted or committed any overt act. They believed in

'propaganda by words not by deeds' eo Judge anderson declared.

'They met openly, in halls, not secretly, noT in armories,

not in laboratories where explosives might be compounded.

'No weapons of the cutting or expiod.;.ng kind with which

modern wars, insurrections and revoluti.ons are carried on

were found on their persons or their p-remises. They did not

advocate bombing or the destruction of property.

A further affront to American traditional and consti-

tutional practices of fair play, attesteci both by the Twelve

Lawyers and by Judge Anderson and confessed to by Government

officials under oath, lies in the swarm of "under-cover" men

(In effect Agent Procoateurs)
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who were let loose upon an unsuspecting public by the
Department of Justice, and in the inspired propaganda
alleging'the discovery of a plot for revolution by force
and violence, with which the Department of Justice filled
the press.

"In view of the above facts, Judge Anderson concluded
that the Departments both of Laor and a Justice, have
committed an error of law Ln holdiCg communists to be de-
portable under the statute enacted by I'ongress on Octo-
ber 16, 1918.

" Until the decision of Judge Anderson is reversed
by the Supreme Court it would seem that the deportation
of aliens upon the sole ground that they are Communists,
should be stayed. And to this en', proceedings are be-
ing instituted by the WorkersrDe:fense Conference of New
England with headquarters at 724 Washington Stree, Boston

"Already this organization, over and above large sume
raise for bail, has incurred an e-:pense of over $13,000
collected from the nickels and '1. des of wage earners,
in defending fellow workers threatered with deportation
and in caring for the fami.ie cf deportees left depen-
dent in a strange land. The c'aim thiat the Department of
Justice sees that adequate rei.^f is given the depen-
dents of deportees, is asserted by the Twelve Lawyers
to be without foundation in fact.

"It is estimated that several -ihousand dollars may
be needed for the raw legal proceedir.gs recently insti-
tuted. Once the facts are known t^ the public it should
be easy to collect this svm frorm sonss outside the
ranks of the so-called workers, who love the good name of
America and who resent a wrong done to a stranger within.
our gates, as a violation of Acu.erica's moet sacred obli-
gation.

"Contributions will be re eived by the League for
Democratic Control, 2 Parh Square, Boston.

"And copies of the Report of the Illegal Practices
of the U. S. Department of Jus tice wil..l be mailed upon
request and the receipt of fifty cents".

-10-



SOCIETY FOR TECHNICAL AID TO SOVIET RUSSIAi. There is attached
p~this bulletin photostat copy of the membership card in this
organization for identification purposes. Aims of the Soviety
are:

(a) Organization and registration of all technical, in-
dustrial and profession forces of the Russian colony in
America for the purpose of aiding the Russian Socialist
Federal Soviet Republic in the ;ak Gf reconstruction On
the basis of Communist Soc.elismn.

(b) The preparation of these forces for the purpose of
utilizing them to the best advantage of Soviet Russia.

(c) Scientific investigation in different lines of
technical work and indus tr'y

The leading spirit in this organization appears to be
WALTER GRINEWSKY (alias Mike Gubka), one of the leading radi-
cals in etroi He was Tred .r to the Immigration
authorities in April 1919 and lae arc cased by Louis F. Post,
assistant Secretary of Labor.

UNITED: RIAN.. This organization haLs launched a great
Amercanism campaign in the midd e w-st3

INDIVIDUALS.

LUDWIG C.A.K. MARTENS. Justice Mc~ook of the New York
Supreme "ourt, re useed o sign a (rer directing that the

$1,000 Liberty Bond Martens depcoited1 t Farantee his appear-
ance before the Lusk Committee be reimr.ed to him and granted

permission for the Attorney General t3 renew a motion for its
confiscation. Martens continues +: -e ar'tire even to the
point of criticizing the American gnrernment which he did

openly recently at the Madison. Share Gar.den- his first public
speech for many months. His criticism vas directed against .

the policy of the Government toward commercial intercourse

with Russia. It is interesting to -he that on the same plat-
form with him at this time was ALEMNDATK B!AILOWSKY. Martens
also is mixing in to the matter on b Tt w i' E"e routing
of the large party of Russian children now in New York on
their way back to Petrograd in the cuiso'dy of the American
Red Cross.

- LYNN A. E. GALE, The renegade Acerican in Mexico City,and
the editor of Gales' Magazine, has Oen ordered deported by
the Mexican government. Gale ha4s been one of the most rabid

anti-Americans of this age and secpts the ter' "slacker" as

a compliment. He probably wil b -dortedi to the United

States.

-11-



ISAAC MCBRIDE continues active in his speeches in
various cities n behalf of Soviet Russia and in soliciting
contributions to the fund for supplying medical aid. Rous-
tam Be is engaged in similar work. Bek probably is the
moEtreckless in his disregard for the truth, even going to
the point of telling his foreign audiernces that the Bolshe-
viki could have taken Warsaw hai they desired it. He claims
that millions of women and children ir RAssia have died be-
cause of lack of medical assistance i.;rgards the fact
of starvation entirely. He the. states definitely that every
penny contributed by his hearers will be used to send applies
to the Red Army. Apparently the women. and children can con-
tinue to die.

"Some camouflage I. W. W. 's and their Political Friends"
is the title of a two page leaflet p'hished by ANCIS RAS-
TON WELSH of Philadelphia in which he names the following
in his attack;

SIMON LUBIN . B. ILSON
PAUL SCHARRENBERG *. G. MCADOO
CARLTON H. PARKER vOtE? B. DENSMORE
FREDERICK ESMOND t rEK. C. HOWE
G. S. ARNOLD DIDLEY FIELD MALQNE
J. VANCE THOMPSON THOS: J. MOONEY
HARRIS WEINSTOCK . EVAR D. NOLAN
THEODORE POLLOCK JACX ISAAC3ON
FRANK P. WALSH JUSTICE LOUIS BRANDEIS
LOUIS F. POST JUSTICE OCGEO. W.ANDERSON
NEWTON D. BAKER NMlIA.N H'2GOOD

and others. (the document is evidenyly intended for political
propaganda)

ALFRED NAGEL, an envoy of the Letvian government whose
credentials were recalled after he ha Est sail for New York,
was detained at Ellis Island and ordfred deported after re-
presentations had been made to tho Lai government that
he would not be acceptable to the Uaited States Government
because of his radical activities an conr.ections.

NEGRO ACTIVITIES

MARCUS GARVEY was elected '?r'."si'onal President of
Africa" at terecent Negro ConvenYtcn in New York City.ZW
H. EASONwas made "leader of Amruican Negrces", J. H..TOBIT



the "leader of West Indian Negroes for the Eastern Division";

J. S.. DEVORE, "leader of the West Indian Negroes, Western

Divisi". The Governor of Liberia was made the Supreme

Grand Potentate, the highest office in the movement qnd the

man who is supposed to control the destinies of his race. The

inauguration was staged in a lavish manner and 
the oaths taken

while the various "officials" were garoed in the habiliments

of opera comique.

There has been a very noticeable reaction upon the part of

a large body of Negroes against Garvey and all that he 
re-

presents. A meeting was held recently in New York, part&ci-

pated in by one a cCE AKPAUENTEY (Gold Coast), WILLIAM
ALFRED., (iei ONDNDM Accree) REV. PRINCE BABA

astAfrica) and aothe riTc aY from Lagos:~'ese e ITfrias

are greatly enraged by the fact that Garvey elected himself

President of Africa without giving the honor to one of them.

They contend that it was high handed proceeding on his part

to elect himself above all the African chiefs. They decided

to protest openly from the conventi ion floor and in addition

start a counter propaganda in Africa.

REV. E. DANIELS, paster of St. Phillips P. E. Church in

New y6"Yr,- ugus'22, many of the parishinners having attend-

ed the meetings of Garvey's Convention,.d enounced Garvey's

plans, saying Garvey was guilty of the fallacy of the white

man's race of thinking only of his own race, instead of the

good of all mankind,

INTERNATIONAL.

Considerable apprehension results from the conditiorm in

Italy, due to the action of the radi.cai labor unions in

attempting to take over certain industrial districts.

The Independent Socialists of Germany are taking a stand

in opposition to the Soviets. The Independent Socialists held

a recent meeting in Berlin and devotJal considerable time to
the discussion of the Moscow Interns tional. Prof. KAR th BALIOD

who has just returned from Rass..a where he spent several mon

carrying on research work for the Letvan Government, was ex-

tremely severe in his criticisms of the Soviets. Professor

Ballod is a member of the German Sociaization Commission an

ranks as one of the foremost interpreters of Russian economics

He said:

"I once was of the opinion that Soviet Russia and

Germany could support one another economically, but I

have now abandoned that opinion."
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He urgently advised against recommending that German workers
settle in Russia. He claims that industrial production in

Soviet Russia has fallen:. to about 1/6 of its former volume
which is' due to lack of raw materials, the peasants refusing

to give up flax and other products in exchange for the worth-
less paper currency and also becauEse of unalterable opposition
to the underlying principles of th~e Sovi.e:t Government. (This

is another commentary on the broad cJlair of the Bolsheviki
that their industrial and economic :llere sue entirely to

the blockade.) Professor Ballod believes in the ideals of the

Soviet leaders but asserted they had proven themselves wholly

incapable of effecting an economic restoration of Russia.
Bureaucracy was as bad as it was under the Czar and was on the

ascendancy because many persons wore being forced by poverty

to take governmental jobs, in the dis^c:sion before the con-

vention in Berlin, a majority of the D pedent leaders ex-

pressed themselves as opposed to nion:. with Moscow. FRAU LOUISE

ZEITZ asserted that the German pr enr'at would refuse Moscow

guardianship, acceptance of which wrujdmean that the party

would become wholly submerged by J ; :.cow government which

had no understanding of German cod. o GEORGE LEDERBOUR

was warmly applauded when he cha-gen th Moscow Government with

carrying on dangerous ant i-soci.alisti: plcies in their own

country which showed them unqualified t assume international

leadership or dictate terms to other,

Before the Frenci Trade Unionists 'sere admitted to the

Third International, they were compelled t subscribe to 18

conditions of Lenin. Upon their being r1xesented to the trade

unionists in France by the two loeialist leaders who brought

them into the country and who bec'a.rme converted to bolshevism

while in Russia, the terms were ipi ated, however, an effort

will be made by the radicals to brng .g matter up before

the Trade Union Congress at Lyons dur Sept. The terms are as

follows
I. That French workers shotd Iadopt pure communism.

Their newspapers should be directed by communists.

The communist press mus i a ak without pity not only

the bourgeoisie, but elso .rornmists of all parties.

2. All party officials of grea; or small responsibil.

ity must be deprived o' ea position and genuine

c ommunists must be subs 7u-t

3. Legal and illegal us L nst be used in the devel-

opment of the communist y:s tm. "In almost all coun-

tries of Europe and iAmeria. cIass struggles lead to

to civil war," sayA the o o2-unt, "In these circum-

stances communists rean-t : ay' attentionn to bourgeoisie

legality. Their duty 4 o xte, parallel with

their legal organizations, secret one capable

at the decisive moment of ful killing its duty toward



the revolution."

4. The workers must conduct a systematic propaganda and

agitation.

-. 5. Communist workers must be sent: to all parts of the

country to convert the peasants an- agricultural laborers.

6. The Communists a: +,_ eeu h.>'ri-l social

pacifism as strongly as soc-ia. patriotism. "The workers

must be shown systematically," says the document, "That

without the overthrow of capitalism, no international arbi-

tration tribunal, no debat on reduction of armaments, no

'democratic' organization of a leag':e of nations can save

humanity from imperialist wars

7. The Communists must effect a complete rupture with all

other policital and reform par es.

8. They must support by word and Geed all movements to-

ward emancipation in colonies bel rnging to imperialist

governments.

9. They must form Communist centers everywhere and de-

nounce treachery.

10. They must fight with energy and tenacity against the

yellow trade unionism of Amste::a

11. The Communist deputies r.sit suor' dinate their activi-

ties to real Red interests of ropag a ar agitation.

12. Strict press censorship m : .e stablished to secure

a uniform Communist policy among the party periodicals.

13. An iron discipline ofa'c' i try nature must be

imposed by a strongly central -. bo;y-

14. There must be periodic. .pugi's of the Communist

organism of interested individual and small bourgeoisie.

15. The Communists must suppo4 te soviet republics in

their fight against counter-r:evol'n Ol.

16. Party programs must be approved by the hird Inter-

national or its executive colmittce

17. All decisions of the Thira aternatiole and its

executive committee are bindinr o alllaaffi:liated parties.

18. A distinctinve party name ctst be chonen, because

"the Compunist international nas declared war against the

old bourgeoisie world in its entire ciy and against all the

-15-



old yellow social democratic parties."

It is understood that JOHN REED was elected by the
convention of the Third Internationalto represent the United

States on the Executive committee. The other members elect-
ed by the congress were:

LEVI, from Germany
Quelch, from England
Rosmer, from France
Serrati, from Italy
Steinhardt, from Austria
Frika, from Scandinavia
Jaklin, from Bulgaria

Milkich, from Jugo-Slavia
Radnyansky, Hungary
Sultan Cada, from Near East
Pek from the Far East
Manzer, from Finland
Wynkoop, from Holland

Needless to say the Russian Con itc' Party was authorized
by the convention to serve on the e -rswtive committee and

Zinovief (whose real name is A-al ehar.', Bukharin /Radek

(whose real name is Sobelsohn) Tomski acid bzky, pr ly
will act on the committee or te tuiCafan (nmunist Party,

Zinovief alias Appelbaum was unanimous y re -clected president
of the exceutive committee, and KoboskyT s eretary because of

Radek's or Sobelsohn's departure for the Polish front.

The policy of the United States with regaxa to Soveit Russia
is espressed in the American note t 1tT, is causing con-

siderable trouble among the Communiets in addition to the

successes of the Polish Army over h ied Army and the acti-

vities of Wrangle. There is an increased distruct of the

principle red leaders, but they in trn "passing the buck" to

the Centrists and the cadets. 20 prm1nn cadets who were

leaders of the National Center Paray ar being prosecuted by

the Reds.

There is an intesting articel pp airing in "Izvestia" for

July 9 dealing with negotiations bewe.n England and Soviet

Russia. It is interesting to note sr of these specifica-

tions, ane of which refers to t1 ,:' promise of the

Russian Soviet Government to abs.t':tan from revolutionary pro-

paganda in England, but it is specifically! understood that

these terms do not eliminate the r get of the Soviet repr esen-

tative in England to correct in thc -re-s or otherwise, in-

correct news or misrerros a)d fviet system

r. -16-
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and about different facts of soviet life. This is almost amus-

ing, and by considering Martens' position in this country and
the"correction" of "Incorrest news or misrepresetatio h

Martens has corrected: them, one can easily understand that the
promise to abstain from revolutionary propaganda in Englan or

any other nation is a poor attempt. CAnother interesting state-

ment is that the Soviet Government will be willing to revise

the basis of their whole foreign policy and to stop military

and other actions directed against g ar , provw'ted a similar

guaranteeis given by the British gc-vernrnort. ("Stop" would

indicate an admission of present off icial ac tions against Eng-

land.) There is an argument against the British demand for the

recognition of the debts of the Rassian empire by the Soviet

Government so far as private creditors are concerned. This

recognition is refused by the Soviet government on the rather

amusing theory that the debts were contracted in the interests

of British creditors who were profiteering in munitions and war

materials and whose interests :ihi fSoit government claimswere

capitalistic ones utilized during the war to a great advantage

for themselves and whose present ezior 3 to secure the recogni-

tion of these debts is simply an enPca or to use the liquidation

of the war for still greater profits is is quite an argu-

ment, as in the event of political and a mrcial recognition,
Soviet Russia would necessarily have t deal or negotiate with

a good many of these "capitalistic cia.:-Ie Strenous efforts

of course are made in the terms to secure recognition of the

Soviet Government and the conclusion of a i)f reatV.

Carl Radek in the same issue, in r eferrirg to the action

of thdert ishGovernment in treating with the Soviet Govern-

ment makes the signigicant statemer

"The government of one of the nost strong enemies of

Communism and of the Dictatorship of the proietariat, has

been forced to treat with the laborersr government.

This is another sample of the pr:par a:1a purposes to which

the Bolsheviki turn every available ha een though it in-

volves considerable stretching. ho txa'hi ho been said to the

effect that the Bolshevikitthrough te'r c ornection with

British Labor have forced the-haru.. bc Li ( eorge, that a great

many people, particularly in ±RusSi y believe this.bear
There may be no question but tha fasbroght tobear
by British labor and that they are a p x c force whoint is
not have been overlooked in the considerton. The p

that any failure of the Bolshevik-. they 
-charge to the capitalis-

tic governments alligted against 
t while the slightest

success or consideration given theC tey claim is due to their

strength.
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.RUTSSIA.

Interesting figures are inc uded in the report of oneLLIAM DI and Independent Socj&i', noader of thec Ca sg recen ly returned to Germaxyfcn isia.H saethat the Communist Party of Russia from R:usa He4 states
bers but only 70,000 are active work Oauut 64,00 m-
36,000 are party officials, 12,000 a -Uhe ooerative

officials, 162,000 are m5iJtary offi. a za_ s o , 8opratie318000are state and municipal officials and 6,C aoe istants in
trade and Commerce. The entire part , i. r gsatuaaly becoming
"an army of bureaucrats who feed upon th publc", bittmanclaims his figures were obtained from th eusutive Bolshevistcommittee.

R R. WALTR SigONSn the frreigr " aQe addressing theReihsagorig afarscommittee i he~ a be
urged to collaborate with the Russi~r e adnbee
western powers as a means of break ",k imposed by thetreaty of Versailles, but that afte- ds iofme tibn he hadrejected this course.

MrXICAM ACTIVITY.

"El Obrero Industritl" ("The
terms itself "Organ of the I..W. of &,:2 r Wer lams htobe for industrial and revolutionary and to be affil.
iated with the Third International of an tolbed inMexico City, D. F., Volume.1, Not, P, pubsh of August,
1920, has been found circulating amore tlc ;- ons of theSalt River Valley of Arizona. This a-- M 'ast it thea monthly periodical and its commttP o ta tcudesis
Francisco Cervantes Lopez, Linn A. r dEnrique H. Arce, Jose Refugio Rod:"ig-n, Barreda ,
Hipolito Flores, Maclovio Pacheco -; n.e O tgaPost Office Box #985 in Msxico City. a .e. It has

Under the general title of "Wha^th1hr _ui.W. Is bnd WhatIt Stands For," a subhead reads:

"WHAT THE I.v.W. OR q
"We do not advocate the destruction f" do not advocate the assassina -P venmbc officials."We do not advocate pillage.
"We do not advocate the destruction ofdo ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ i not Woeat~lod ~i T~
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Francisco Cervantez Lopez has an article under the head-ing "The Coming Revolution." Another article by George D.Coleman is captioned "The Russia of the 'o.viets is the hopeof Humanity." A poetical effusion is W°inted under the titleof "General Strike - A Parody on the Me can .ational Hymn,"by D. D. Chavez. Another article is by i.En L F Cale underthe title of "Workers are Disgusted with the Mexi an Regional
Workers Confederation."

GREEK ACTIVITXiES.

ELIAS PANAS, the Greek agitator referred to in recentbulletin dandin the press on account of his activities whichresulted in several local disturbanceo) ia the east, is defi-nitely known to be an emissary of Ki' CQnstantine sent tothis country to agitate among the .- ^r'e return topower of King Constantine. He came t ia) about two monthsago and since that time he constanti.y -,-.!s and visits theGreek colonies where he is propagandigY the cause of KingConstantine. The necessary meetings f(r ts propaganda arealways arranged by DEETRIOS THEOPH.IL'?IT.; and his lieutenants,who are the leaders ofthe Greeoany ss7 a, ,y. These meet-ings are usually Advertised as America;i n _eeLngs_ how-ever, as soon as they are opened Panay s ~ i...ceg3as'aspeaker end launches his propaganda ii' favr f the Constantineparty. A careful observation of this m.n :activities is im-perative.
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